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he hid nothing but what he might Have saved dur- provisions— folk maun aye hae provisions, an 
ing the past few years, little enough likely, for, as they’re aye rinnin’ dune ; but ye wad need to take 
might be supposed. Lime's ideas ot economy tent hoo ye gie crediet—I’m no ower fond o’thae 
were not over stringent j bits o’ pass-books, there’s ower mony o' them gaun

If, reader, you are the outlook Hr objects to aboot’’ 
pity, don’t select young people in necessitous dr * I doubt” said George, I’ll have to ask credit 
cumstanccs ; Lizzie and George seemed only plea before I give much."
sandy exhilarated ; it was simply holiday excite- “ That’s it noo—I jist thocht that,’’ said Miss 
ment with them ; he had faith, she had no fear, Betsy, “ but it’ll no do—it'll jist no do, ye maun

_ , _ lxr .. . and they were much nearer their end than if, to gang to the market wi" the siller in ye’re pouch— “ It’s very true," said Fanny it may turn out
A/l * * . DOt l‘,C t^8tf ° use a popular expression, they had fretted them it*s a wondcifu* advantage.1* that this change may be for George’s worldly ad van

l ll‘n8 intcrcouise tween c selves to fiddle-strings. Probably Mr. Morgan1 * Wonderful/* said George. u 111 have to take ' tage, but I consider him a kind of martyr for the
lies, but if he had, I would not have considered them to hlawlf in bUnk despair, the omnibus again, and try if I c K find a fat puree 1 cause."
m)self bound b) the decree. I wtnt remuent y rCpcnljng folly’m deal and ashes, only wait* in the bottom of it, that no!»ody claims ; that’s 1 44 Martyr !" I said ;4* look at Dr. England—he

ing for ever so light encouragement—which he re- my likeliest chance of such an advantage.” 
solved they should never have ; they had sinned “ If would be letter than stealing pocket hand
of their own accord, and of their own accord they kerchiefs,” put in Lizzie. “ Miss Noble felt shocked taler," said he with comic gravity, 
must own it—to humble themselves at his fret, and *“d alarmed at your dishonesty, George. I don’t " You 1* I said. *• Oh, doctor, don’t say yon
ask to be re instated. He could not imagine their *bink she ts over fond of you playing with her scis- 
happy, hearty enjoyment—so independent of ex- 10,1 You had better put them down." 
ternal circumstances. - “ Certainly,'’ said George, and I really think he

lizzie, her husband, and myself were still sitting blushed, 
talking when the bell rang, and we heard the pat-

The list of subscribers with amount subscribed 
wc publish on our 5th page. To friends outside it 
is an interest to support such an institution, on ac
count of<hote who arc or may take up their abode 
in the city.

turned. As I looked at, and listened to Charles 
Brown, I thought that even the doctor might ad
mit that his rawness was gone and replaced by a 
manufactured article of a high order.

Fanny and he were brisk on total abstinence 
topics ; the doctor sat by and said nothing. I 
gave them Miss Betsy Morgan’s comparative view 
of the provision and spirit trades in her own origi
nal terms.

RACHAEL NOBLE'S EXPERINCE

CHAPTER XXI.

to spend an evening with Lizzie and George, and 
it was on one of these occasions that I heard “pro
visions" mooted as the future held of enterprise.

“ You sec; Miss Noble," said George, “ I mean 
to try to get a small shop in this district where I 
am known ; when I went with the omnibus I was 
popular. Hadn’t I a manner that pleased the 
ladies, Lizzie ?"

“ I never heard of it," replied Lizzie, gravely.
“ May be, but it’s true though," said George ;

“ and lots of them will come to the provision shop 
—but where to get the provisions is the puzzle to 
begin with ?”

“ Oh," said Lizzie, “ begin with very little and 
go on gradually, your expenses will be trifling ; the 
shop-rent won’t be heavy, and you need
n’t keep a shopman. Ill help you to 
keep the shop."

“ Well done I” said he, “ I think I sec 
you Hieing bacon amt . _
—you would be a dear shopman—I mean .. , 
an expensive one. While you are in the . . K
shop thii^s are going to sixes and sevens - j... • i.w 
here—the bairns with no one to look after ^ 
them growing up to run away with any 
low fellow that might take the advantage ■ 
of them—we’ll have none of that, M

is just forming his mouth to say “ bosh.”
•• I was forming my mouth to say, I am a teeto-

are anything so absurd because one man makes a 
beast of himself is that any reason why you and 
I should, not take what will do us good K

“ No reason at all," he said ; “ but if I can pre
vent a man making a beast of himself by my ab
stinence, that’s a reason why I should abstain.'’

“ Your reason and your no reason shave close,” 
said I ; “ female intellects are hardly equal to such 
nice hair-splitting—is your conversion recent ?”

“ Not very—why so ?"
" Because I wonder we haven’t heard of it be-

“ Noo, that’s some story o' what ye'll ca’ the 
ter ol little feet accompanying the servant who auld times. III warrant," said Miss Betsy. “Ye 
went to open the door. Thitn we heard a voice ™1 break a crookit saxpçnce atween ye, na dooL 
wc had no difliculy in reco0ming, say, “ Bairn, Awed, mair fuies has dune that in their day than 
has ye’re mother nac mair sense than to hae the you. and do aye for luck either," and Miss Betsy 
like o’ you oot o’ ye’re bed »t this time o’ nicht ? strangled a sigh in the birth. Was there 
Whan's she to get a steek put in, if it’s no after romantic tale, with Miss Betsy for its heroine ? 

1 hose keen, dark eyes had probably done 
execution in their day, and the 
free, though withered now, and the fig-

___ U",h*' "“*** *■»* been graceful before
BEr Ie"* bent the shoulders and made it xtiT 

■ lb ln U,ue P"! altracieu utuu
of admiration.

fore?"
“ I'm not a very public character, but if you had 

been much interested, I daresay you might have 
made the discovery."

“ We are much inteseated, and you ought to be
" —-f-v, ,_If you and Mr. Brown were to make the round oftnc S-——V, ...

gigantic selves as specimens of what can be done
on water-drinking, I think it might do good.''

“ I don't know—big things are seldom good for 
mech but to be looked at We would need some 
noble little spirit to point us out and illustrate us 
—what do you say ?"

“That well think over it."
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P “ But," she went on, ” we're away frae 
f the bit I-eerie there kens I seldom speak 
*7 without raison, an’ what I was gaun to say 

isthis—111 gie ye thesiller—an’ I daursay
____________________________I I’m may be an auld gowk for doin’! bu*

Myles. tÿfeedÜ M « S IH gie ye il ; gin ye lose't—an’ ye may
“ That we shall not,’ said I.izzic. jwii*Up), *8} itt IMB—for prosperity's no the promise of the

“ they’ll,be better looked after, theyll not 1 Ù M New Testament—111 lend, an’ gin y<
get wandering at their own sweet will as doobl't 111 get it back. I’ll no say i‘
their precious mamma did.” ' ]Mwas easy come by ; few foikken I hae sic
“I used to feel likes fool, Lizzie, when -. -It*. a posy—the feck ot was left by an

used to trip down the omnibus steps in your dainty the weans are in their bed? An' hoo ate ye | auld mistress, mony a year sin'—eh, she was a 
little boots, snd alight on the ground like a feather. ,beimikie ?" said the voice to the little girt. “ Kite Isshous body, an’ muckle I put up wi,' wi' nac ex- 
Thcn when you dropped the money into my great (veU how ou t" sakl lizzie the less. ; pectation o’ gettin* a bawbee mair than my wage,
weather-beaten paw, out of a hand on which the That s aunt Betsy, said Mrs. Myles; “ whai ' Kaething ever pleased her; but she was a gude T \
pretty glove seemed to have grown, it fitted so can have happened to bring her from home- body for a’ that. Its an auld sayin,’ that grace lJ
exactly, I felt I felt----- " nothing disagreeable, I hope r | will bide where neither you nor me wad like to

“ Probably like an earthworm looking up at a | Bcsty Morgan entered with no evil tidings | hide—an' I'se warrant she's gotteu a’ things to her
bird of “ Paradise,” she said ; “but you would ,® ^er face certainly. mind noo. Wed, that’ll gang its length in the 11 tell
know that birds of Paradise sometimes stooped A" boo's a’ wi’ ye ?’ she says, “ I’m blytheto Hockin' o' ye’re shop. Ye've come oot like ' They’ve taken me in hand this summer (the fates 
tagoblle up the worms?" see you sae scanty like. ’ Abraham, no kennin’ where ye was gaun, snd ! not the girls), and i precious mess they’ve made

•• I knew that earthworms never presumed to “ * ^ope you didn't expect to find us anything ^ there’s five hundred pound to ye," and she laid « of it 1 Such a chapter of accidents you never
look at birds of Paradise, unless birds of Paradise luntic ? ’ said Lizzie, as she settled the old cheque lor that amount 00 the table. Wc were heard. I went the other day, as you know, to
first-------- ' lady in an easy chair, ami took her .bonnet and all struck dumb for a minute; then lizzie 1-ong Branch, expecting to meet them there (the

George !" ^shawl silently kissed her aunt, and George said, “ I feel j Keeses), and so I did meet them, with a vengence
Well, it's true, but 111 never tell 1 once read | " c**' lass, there s never ony kennin’ your kind net deeply, but I don’t think I can uke in feet, at their special request, I put up at the

an autobiography of what’s called a sclfnude Ijp® Ie 1° 8*1 f»lk in this world." it—I can't take it." I same hotel. Got in their sel last spring through
man—what I'm going to be you know--and in it M e haven t found the world such V bad one “ WI at for should na ye tak* it, if I've made up Morris Tibbs—Shanky Tibbs, you remember, the 
he describes tully how his wife courted him. J yet. Miss Betsy," said George. my mind to gie ye"t ? 1 canna say I've sye had an ! butt of our school days. Same fellow. Old Keesc
could have sent my fist into the fellow's lace. * A)c, ye re young ; yell maybe no say the same 1 elSy mind wi’ sac muckle siller lyin’ by an’ sae is in thélterosene line. Made his heap some time
When I have made a plum I’ll likely write my bio- thin8 )'eu *®a this—no but that I've had a ■ mony folk ill all—a body's no to live here aye, an 1 ago. W?tf everything was in apple-pic order,
graphy, but I’ll not tell lazzie, you may, depend Kr) canny time o 1 mysel, being a single woman , we canna tak’ it wi’ us. I’m glad o’ sic a gude use Two weeks' vacation from the store, n
on roe.” but oh, let me keep yersel to yersel a* y«|6ke, ye j to p,, j, lo. I approve o’ the provisions. My

“ Miss Noble,” said she, “ pay no attention to w*118e1 mixed up wi’ folk, an, whiles get a sair ' certie, whan ye come to dee, as ye will some day 
the nonsense he speaks, he might have something **eart or ever ye ken." foe a1 sae far awa’ as it looks—yell find the meal

serious to think about;" then in a few “ Auntie, who’s vexing you now—what’s the pocks s hantel «after cod to lay ye’re head on than 
minutes she said, " I wonder if any body will ever ma,,cr ? the whisky casks." The argument was quaintly
tell the children—1 wouldn't like them to know ?" “ • didna say ony body's vtiin me - may be put but it was forcible—George took the money,

She said this with such simple earnestness that somebody splecsurin' me—what wad ye think ?" and began business at once.
George and 1 could not help laughing. There is ‘1 would be very glad indeed," said Liizie. George Myles went home with me to Honeycomb 
a charm about the cimple sayings of acute, clever Well it’s e’en so—fulish folk, nae doot.wi’ an House that evening, but beyond the gate he 
people that is not about the common run of simple aw,u want °’ warldly wisdom, throwin’ awa * couldn’t go, nor could I ask him to go. It is a 
remarks. k'1K'v 8aun> weel payin business, and landin' them- very dreary thing the breaking up of family inter-

“ I don't know how well manage about that," sc*a on **,c parish it nae joke.” course from whatever cause. People come round
said George, “ theyll come to know, as sure as 5 1 s°l>cr truth, said George, with possibly to y,)ur door every little while professing to mend
eggs are eggs —see how my thoughts run on the a ''I'""’ al a l>un the finest china and crystal so that it shall be as
prevision business—you must be their sister, ^ Phe soberer the better,’ said Miss Betsy , strong as ever, and noflaw,be visib|e—some good 
Lasse as wtil as their mother, make them all your. >c wa<* wonder hoo the likes o’ me heirs tell o’ people try the same thing, and flitter themselves 
own, and then they’ll tell you what they think of '1 'hing, w;;l j is; cim: of asc; errand to see they hive reached the same result in reuniting tiff 
the man in the |4ace of that papa once was when ,**al )xrc goiti to turn ye re hand to next ?" shattered fragmtntsof a broken friendship, but 
he was very poor, before he was a great wholesale co^8e fBinks of going into the provision whatever they may say or think, neither article is 
merchant, and kept his carriage." business, said Lizzie, •' and I was offering to be is perfect as at first , you must use them gingerly,

“ There now, George, take care and don’t kick **'* shopman, but he won’t have me." u|[e carc
your basket of eggs ; just look well to the shop, " eej> 1 wadna say but what he’s richt in no 
and as long as wc can walk we w on t need a car- *la ‘n )"c ‘n **,c- yc wad aye be gicin’ far 
riage. I don't mean even to take a ride in the ijudc weehl, an’ ye wad be by or!mar' lovishwi’ the 
omnibus now ; we must be thrifty, and you must l,aI>cr an the string* an thae things tell on a busi

ness ; no to say that il a woman looks after he

SPRAY FROM LONG BRANCH.

a CHAPTKK OT ACCIDENTS.

( Tht rrkAt Jvfqp rtommlti or « Irtttr from Ah*akm 
htrgcraU, to hi! frttnd Boh.)

EAR OLD FELLOW : Well, I’m back. It's 
all up with me I No more chance in /hot 

quarter. I’ll never show my face before one ot 
them again. The Keese girls, I mean. No, sir. 

you, the fates have ordered otherwise.

clothes, latest cut, everything complete, even to a 
shawl-strap and umberelia. Extra allowance from 
the govenor in my pocket, and no pimples. ( pimp
les you remember are my bane.) Everything 
lovely and serene. Old Keesc cross, but confined 
mostly in doors with the rheumatism. Mamma 
Keesc dressy, radiant, and complacent. Young 
ladies Keese, angelic ! Things promised gloriously 
but they took a turn. Bob, there’s no use putting 
too fine a point upon it. In less than a week I 
was made to appear a fool, an ass, a coward, and 
an idiot As I sa(d before; the ' fetes were in it.
In the first place, three drawbacks or marplots 
came upon the scene in the shape of a trio of spoo
ney, well dressed, nimble-tongucd fellows from 
Boston. Of course they had letters to Papa Keese, 
and at the old gentleman was an invalid, they 
consoled themselves with lavishing their confound- ~ 
ed attentions on his daughters. Miss Grace, dear 
giil, didn’t tike to them particularly. She soon 
pronounced Marplot 1 tiresome. Marplot II tedi
ous, and Marplot III a bore. By the lack of va
riety in their characteristics^ you can judge what 
nonenties the fellows are. Well, to my story. "

I pass o>c‘r my bathing adicnture. Suffice it 
to say, the sad sea waves have bemoaned it ever 
since. No use in tilling you about it. How 1 ,

more

drop of hot water, or cold —an inad
vertent word, and lo, crack I 
in your hands again. No, t 
that's the best and only plyf"

1 don't think Finn) hadfnissed tm. mut hs for 
although her papa and D.i/id had bet n out during 
the evening. Dr. Englaid and Charles Browo- 
had been in; they had not left when I re-1 coaxed the girls to wade along with me close to

icygo to pieces 
:ver break themon . r

be serious and think.”
Certainly he must, about how to 1 .in business hoosc an her bairns, she has handlin’ cninh with 

for instance, without capital, fi r, as 1 conjectured out keepin* a shop ; but it’s no a bad thocht the
1
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ïTalrs anil Sketchrs.
TORONTO YOUNG MENS’ CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIA HON.

HE progress which the Toronto Young 
Mens’ Christian .Association has made dur

ing the i«st year, has more than equalled the most 
sangv ir.e expectations of its greatest frient s Com 
menvingasa very insignificant otganization, in 
the city January iS6z holding its meetings in the 
baseratnt of the Temperance Hall, it has steadily 
and rapidly increased in both membersand wealth, 
until it Iras gained the prominent position it 
occupies among the institutions of the city.

The project of a building had been before the 
brethren for some time, but the carrying of it into 
execution sprang out of the Indianapolis Conven
tion held in June 1S70, one of the delegates was 
moved under God to invite to Toronto, Mr. K. A. 
Burned, an earnest association worker, to hold a 
Layman's Institute and advantage taken of the at- 
tentxn to the work of the associaticn exacted by 
the r eelings, to commence a subscription for the 
building fund. The amount subscribed, jayable 
in instalments spread over fire year*, has far ex
ceeded the expectations first entertained and dur
ing the present spring, the association felt waran- 
ted in purchasing a site in one of the most promi
nent through fares of the city, advertised for plans 
and asked tenders for the work. The design of 
Mes«rs. Smith and Gemmell was approved with 
some lodifications suggested by expcriance> «ml 
the work was commenced in the month of May. 
The ..bore cut represents the building now in 
course ol erection, on the comer Jof Queen and 
James streets.

The building will extend over an area of 110x70 
feet, and will be three stories high, exclusive o^ 
the basement. In the basement a first-class 
gytr.r.asium mil be provided for the use of mem
bers of the Association, also several cellars, a 
kitchen and boiler room. On the ground floor 
will three stores with warerooms attached, and 
in rear of these the height of the gyjnrrasium is con
tinued from the basement, on this floor is also the 
caret akers rooms. The first floor consists of a read
ing r.-ton, 4jxj8, the library being arranged along 
one side with shelving for 6000 volumes, and the 
librarians desk arranged so that he can control the 
reading room, and parlor. Secretary’s room 11x14 
Parler 28x14, with lzbratorys, closets, Ac. The 
large Lecture Hall 70x66 with a gallery at each 
end. and ante-rooms in an entrance to the Hall is 
12 feet wide, leading direct from the street, also 
side entrance of 6 feet. The Hall will seat rtoo 
perrons, the whole of this floor forms a suit of 
rooms. The second floor is devoted to offices, 
class and committee rooms, and passages to gal
leries. This floor is so arranged that it can be 
used by the Young Womens Christian Association 
if desired. The third flooifor mansard roof will 
constitute* Hall 56x43 with ante-rooms. This Hall 
will be for renting.

The outside of the building will present a 
handsome appearance when completed. It will

T

now

-z

be of white brick with stone and galvanized cap 
pfrgs, the heads of the corridors on the first and
see and floors being circular. A mansard roof in 
which will be dormier windows, and a tower 80 
feet in height rising over, the main entrance will 
make an imposing appearance.

The corner stone was laid on the 4th of June 
by the President, Mr. John Macdonald, who spoke 
of the objects of the Association, observing that a 
stranger arriving in the city without friends, will 
fin i himself taken by the hand and welcomed 
heartily. A mother receives her son after a long 
absence and finds him imbued with new hopes, 
and new aspirations, he has been led to God by the 
Asvxiation, and wlut must that mothers feelings 
be towards it After the Presidents address and 
the laying ol the stone, several other addresses were 
ma le by Ministers and Laymen of the city. The 
building is to be ready for occupation on the first 
of December this year, and when completed will 
cost some $41,000 an amount which iris to be 
hoped will be forthcoming before the building is 
finished, and thatthe Association may enter it free 
of debt Some $12,000 remains yet to be sub
scribed, wc would strongly urge upon those friends 
of the society who have not yet subscribed, to 
send in their names to the Secretary Mr. Wilkie, 
who will be happy to receive their subscriptions 
which if rent in now will be spread over three 
years from next Septcmbci . ,
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PURE Q O LD
MY RACE FOR LIFE-the shore for about an eighth of a mile, and how 

when we came back I couldn't for the life of me 
remember the numbers of our bathing-houses, and 
so led the poor things up and down along the 
line of shanties until Marl pot III thrust his wet 
and imbecile countenance out of one of the doors 
shouting, “Further on 1107 !" Nor need I tell how 
that very day I insisted on carrying Mj#s Grace's 
little satchel on our way to the poet office; how 
the thing when, without our observing it, flew 
open while we were talking Tennyson, and I was 
quoting—you remember the passage Bob—“Not 
Maude, not Maude, but a voice." No: how Mar 
plot II followed a dozen yards behind, picking up 
one little stray thing after another, nor how Grace 
thanked the fellow when at the post office, he 
handed her his half-dozen trophies at once, she 
assuring him, with a reproachful glance at me, that 
they all were “precious mementoes Irom dear 
friends." Such trifling mishaps as these have al
most passed form my memory. However it’s best 
to be consecutive, and let you know just how things 
followed one another. You'll be better able to 
tell toe what to do about it llut there isn't any
thing to be done. It’s all up with me, I tell you.

Wçl as t was saying, at the post office Marlpot 
II left us, while Mrs. Kcese and her other daugh
ters joined Grace andjnysc If. [The arrangements 
might have been better; but, also, it might have 
been worse.] We were walking along pleasantly by 
a new way, when just as we were passing a farm
house, some cattle grazing close by on the road, 
took it into their heads to plunge and caper, at the 
same time nearing us uncomfortably. The ladies 
screamed. There was no time to be lost. With

main. I heartily agreed with him and told him 
that had I known the kind of merchant he was 
before entering hie office, it would have saved a 
good deal of tioubfr. first desirous of
keeping me, the fact of my being An “Alliance" 
man sqfrsaod the desires and lift*'Mia Israelites 
of old, who owed their freedem to Phazeah a relent 
tag, so I saeapad on that Thursday tdght, with 16 
shillings of blood money in my pocket. Next 
day was Good Friday and I was glad of it, it en. 
abled me to get rid of some of my coin, that came 
from the liquor business. Though the money 
did mono good,the four days experience in a port
er shop made me abhor the whole fraternity of 
liquordom, so intensely,that I would rather break 
stones on the Kingston Road, than ever again 
write the word porter for a Publican. I 
I heartily agreed with hie suggestion, and told 
him that had I known before entering hie service 
what sort of a merchant he was, such a knowledge 
would have saved a deal of trouble and annoyance 
especially to me. The facts of my being an 
“Alliance man,1’ enabled me to quit his services 
earlier than I otherwise should. He had an idea 
and a pretty correct one, that alliance men are 
rather dangerous customers to have about the 
liquor business, and theegh that man would 
have none to serve him but a teetotaller, he felt 
thet a Prohibitionist was rather too much for him 
A short time after this occurrence, I came all the 
way to Canada, and have learnt since there's 
wealth for honest labor to all who are able end 
willing to toil. •

was to thrust my blackened pate into the wash
basin. 1 remembered only, A strong odor' ‘ of
kerosene; a horrid' sensation, as if rubbing the 
hair from a cdcoo-nut. When I looked into the 
mirror, I moaned. Perhaps I swore. Can't say 
exactly. Hope I didn't I felt like a burnt prat, 
rie. Fortunately, there was a straggling vegetation 
left all around the smouldering stubble. I pushed 
my hat well on, and stole like a thief to the shop 
of the crack barber of Long Branch.

“Have to shave the top of your head, sir," he 
said sorrowfully. “Impossible!" says I. “No 
other way,’’ says he, drawing his hand pitifully 
over my head. “It comes off when I touch it 
like so much felt.* Confound the fellow—was he 
punning? Not a bit His eyes were almost tear
ful. “There’s a lair border left yet around the 
forehead, sir,” says he. “I needn’t shave it «V 
off. Got a beautiful scratch in the shop sir, that’ll 
cover the center perfect The brightest pais of 
eye* a-grin" couldn't detect it"

In my sensitive state of mind I took this as a 
pointed allusion to Grace, but it wasn't safe under 
the circumstances to resent. Well, it ended in 
my getting shaved, buying the scratch, and feeling 
quite like myscll again, after all. The thing fitted 
perfectly, and was a stupendous match. Went 
back to my room. To bed. Jumped up twice 
in the night to look for my scratch; found it all 
right on my head each time. Next morning sat 
beside Miss. Grace at breakfast, feeling like a 
delusion and a snare. The dear girl never suspect
ed. Would I .go on the pic nic with them right 
after breakfast? Of course I wo.ld. Would I

gladly gave the fellow the money he asked for, 
wad resumed possession of my revolver. He then 

I was riding «long the Tuotumme river one XStlstcd ns* to Caleb my horse, end pn taking lexyç 
summer afternoon, when I came upon a camp I gave him to understand that if he wanted tojb* 
of Mexicans, some ten or a dozen jg number. The my frfcnd for life he must never tty a word about 
day had been unusually warm. No, that is not this adventure.— litusvUU Ntmi. 
the word ; it was hot, sweltering hot, and I fch 
tired and worn out with my long ride and hard 
exertions. In fact, my condition was such that 
I determined to accept the proffered hospitalities 
of the llrocm, father than travel eight or ten 
miles to town. So, taking the saddle off “ Gringo," 
my tough little mustang, 1 staked him out and re- 
joined the party, a portion of whom were busily 
■employed getting something to cat They did 
not appear to notice my presence particularly ; 
treating me, however, with that marked politeness 
which they generally show to a stranger, 
one among them could speak English, and from 
him I learned that they were miners, who had 
come from an adjoining county in search of better 
diggings. On the way a quarrel had arisen be
tween two of the party about that fruitful cause of 
man's troubles as well as blessings—a woman.

(For Part Cold.)

FOUR DAY8IN THE LIQUOR BUSINESS.

A* EXPERIENCE.

WAS about ten years of age when I fini be
came an abetainer, and in my ease the prin

ciples I learnt in my boyhood, became more deep
ly rooted witipn roe aa year after year added to 
my stature, and widened my experience. I hated 
the drink more than any other thing, or creature 
that deserves hatred and when I leapt from my 
teens into the full blown of 81, no firmer adherent 
to Temperance and Prohibition was to be found. 
And yet I got into the “Trade,” that is the trade 
of making the drunkards. It occurred in this way. 
I had been several months out of employment, 
in a large manufacturing town in the north of 
England. One day I chanced in my endeavours 
to find a situation to answer (bo following ad
vertisement, in the Guardian. Wanted in an 
office a a young man as Book-keeper, must be 
thoroughly tcmjierate. Apply with references, 
Guardian 2S4. I applied, and didn't omit to 
state that I had been 18 years a water drinker. 
It appears my referee (the Rev. W. C.) was writ
ten to but did not co

But

Antoine, my informant, stated to me that he 
bad made every effort to stop the difficulty with
out effect, and now it was proposed to fight it out 
early in the morning nith bowic knives. My ar
rival, Antoine stated, had caused them some un
easiness, as 1 was looked upon as an officer of 
the law ; and they were even now undecided what 
to do, although the general idea was to postpone 
the combut until I had taken my departure.

Here, thought I, is a chance for me to play the
take my camp-stool and all? Of course I would part 0f peacemaker ; and there and then, roy some «lay* after, and then too late to break the 

great dexterity and presence of nund I managed while they were putting on their hats, I rushed to Work begap. The aggrieved parties were brought engagement. My application was answered by 
to get Miss Grace safely over the abominable my r00m, seized ray trap*, and got down just in together, and the folly and madness of proceeding letter, it was a merchants office. I was to try 
picket-fence; then Miss Kate. Meantime, Vrs time to prevent Marplot II from being principal to extremes strongly represented. My eloquence it in one week at the handsome sum of 18 ahil 

ccfe, screci mg and refusing to be comfort -1 escort and leader of the van. Marplots I and III prevailed, mutual explanations followed, the Mcxi ! ling* remuneration, and accordingly 
until a I the daughters were safely over, jumped Were along also, but 1 didn’t mind. Grace was cans shook ha mix, and friendship was apparently ! Monday morning I wended my way to mv new 
Wildly up and down against the pickets, finally sure to walk with me. Only once, under pretense hilly restored. After this we all felt in such good P1**0- It waa an office in one of the many 
at l ns sacrificing Miss Ellen's life, I mana* ^ wiping my burning brow, I felt for my scratch, humour that the bottle passed freely, and 1 fear ffloomy lines bordering on Dcansgatc. My em- 

to pitch the frantic motner, now almost power It was all right. “Good friend," said I, under my that more than one of our number swallowed a 1 plover gave me some figuring to do in the morn- 
«s wii rig t, into a brier bush on the other side, breath, “I shall reward thee.” I felt jubilant In little too much of the ardent At all events 1 1 ing, and in the afternoon I wax initiated into the 
lien ranic Miss Ellen s torn, when, just as the ic than an hour we were sitting on the green know that my bend appeared to have attained a black and white mysteries of' the Ledger and 

terrified little creature was safely descending into 5Wxrd under the spreading trees. I had “William m0s« remarkable growth the next meriting. Day-book, from those volumes I was not long in
the Urm-gardcn, and I was hopefully intending to Morris* with me. “Won't you raad me somc of During the evening, however, one of the Mexi- finding out ray new line of business. Before I 
r im > over after her for all this time the snorting ,he poem*)" whispered Mss Grace. Her hat cans—a big, swarthy fellow, with an ugly scar on was in doubt, but the “ Ledger" put me right, 
M^d jJunging of those furious beasts had nevry hung carelessly over her should nr s ; hei beautiful his cheek—evinced rather an unusual interest in a and allowed me the possibility aye and the proba- 
siopped an instant—a sharp-faced woman caipt ^(r swayed in the breeze. We sat apart from thç piece of personal property belonging to me—name- bility of a teetotaler being caught napping. I 
“U-k ay °f>Cn f"m"h,ow,c ddor w‘th 11*11» rest j. still it would do'no harm to screen ourselves |y> , Urge sized six shooter, with a white ivory found I was in the very trade that I set my soul 

Why didn t yer open it, young man, instead of a liufo rag*.completely. A few Becks of sunlight handle, and handsomely mounted. Twice he re- energies to destroy. There was no help for 
a makm them all climb over?* affwtply “Shall I?" I asked gaily, as quested me to let him see it, and his eyes fairly •» kill the weeks end, so I figured amid columns

suiting /fie action to the word I hoisted my um- danced with pleasure while examining and hand- °f and double X and treble X till I was ex* 
brella. Horror of horrors?* shower of cold slimy ling the beautiful wee poo. Time and again, ceedingly uncomfortable. My fellow clerk was 
eeU fell upon that angelic, upturned face. She through the medium of the interpreter, he wanted brother to my employer, from him 1 gleaned 
sprang from me screaming and shuddering. Mrs. to know how much I would sell it for ; until worn that it waa a Dublin Porter Agency, and that no 
Kcese, Miss Ellen, Miss .Kate, Marplots I, II, and out with hit importunities, I at last consented to one but e teetotaller would do for the office. The 
III, rushed to the scene. I coukl only pick up trade the revolver for one he had, and six ounces fallow they had once, got down into the cellar 
eel after eel, flinging them tar into the distance, of g<dd dust into the barpin. and took too much of the porter, and thus got
I felt like the Laocoon. In my contusion, » -,---- r*-: -Mfods •*->-. i—nf j diacharwl Mr

, «i«d another at a had certainly get my full share, my sleep was die- ways staunch, it
Marplot s eye. 1 was beside myself with vexation turbod and broken, and I awoke next morning, in the end. This latter remark I very much
and rage. The cussedness of umbrellas m general just as day was breaking, sick at stomach and with doubted, and next day rwolved to leave aa soon
and eels in particular took possession of my soul » racking headache. as my week expired. The whole affair had Irons
I looked unutterable things at the nearest Marplot Looking around I could see my companions of pired an suddenly, that I was in s measure be- 
I stamped desperately on an eel, thereby earn- the night, whom I had left playing monte, each »,tiered and surprise.! at my own conduct I 
ing the very earth fo scream. Then I flew to wrapped in hie blanket, and to judge from their waa then an occasional speaker at temperance 
Grace’s side, and implored her to listen ; told her heavy breathing, all last asleep. Having a long meetings, a member of a Temperance Society, 
all about the day before—how I had hidden the day’s ride before are, and feeling vexed and dis- and bad only n lew weeks before paid my snb- 
eels and forgotten them-how I had seized my gutted with myself, 1 quietly arose and went out ecription to the U. K. A. and now scribbling in 
umbrella in a hurry, knowing it always rained on a to where Gringo w^Koing his best to get a square the books of a Porter Merchant, and as I felt 
pic-nie, and how not for worlds and worlds would meal Irom the stunted and scorched grass within keenly helping in the downfall of my follow 
I-in short, cmld she forgive me. range of his tether. To blanket and saddle him beings. My employer rarely spoke to me, but I

was the work of a few minutes, and we were soon coukl perceive there was someth mg troubling his 
galloping rapidly away, without as much as saying conscience Once hç did mutter something about 
good bye to a tingle one of the party. - sending souls to hell by the hundreds," and

I had not gone more than a mile or two, bow- an ce or twice asked me if I would like to be a 
ever, before I came conscious that somc one was wholesale murderer. I loti him I thought not, 
riding hard in pursuit ; or, at least, coming at a though I felt as guilty of the dark crime, as if I 
furious gait from the direction of the camp. A had been the perpetrator. Monday passed, 
sharp bend in the road brought the horseman into Tuesday dragged along awfully slow, and I 
full view, and a glance served to show me it was watched every five minutes of the hands 
none other than the ugly looking customer with on the dock. On Wednesday 1 heard something 
whom I had swapped pistola the night before, which I was sorry for, bat it strengthened ray 
My first impulse was to draw my six shooter But, restive to get shut of the whole business. The 
horror ! I saw instantly it was not loaded ! The gentleman who waa referred to for character 
nest movement was to strike the spurs into the e strong temperance man, and on hearing th*t
flanks of poor Gringo, determined on a race for I, one whom he had faith in, had gone book
life. looking back, the swarthy Mexican could keeper to a liquor seller, h„ sat down penned a 
be plainly seen, urging hii horse with lash and strong note of counsel reproof to my employer, 
spur, while to add to ray terror, he was brandish My fellow clerk showed it me in the dinner hour, 
ing my white handled revolver over his head in a and I read something like the fo'lowing. “ Sir, 
most threatening manner. I was painfully surprised to learn from yon that

At last, in utter despair of escape, I threw my Mr.----- has obtained a situation in your office,
self from the saddle and sought safety by taking as for n number of years lie has been a strict 
to the brush. Too late ! too late ! The Mexican teetotaller, and is a young man from whom I 
with the hideous scar, and his horse covered with had expected to hear better things. I do hope 
foam, was upon me in an instant. But I had sir you will not retain him in yonr employ, lest
sense enough left, and courage enough, too, not he should be ruined by the business which is so
to give up my life without oae desperate struggle, destructive to all that ia good, and which is 
So, clubbing the old six shooter, 1 raised my hand sending thousands of tools to hell every year. 1 
to strike, just as the big Mexican rushed upon me. would also urge you to abandon the direful busi- 
When within a few feet of where I stood, however, neat you are now engaged ia, and no longer be 
he suddenly jerked his horse back upon his haun- the means of degrading and destroying your on- 
ches, and then a wild laugh rang through the woods fortunate victims Yours Ac. W. C. ... A num- 
loud enough to be heard a mile away. The fel- her of Temperance Pamphlets, arguments, eta 
low's eyes fairly rolled in his head as be looked at tietiea accompanied the letter, with a strong 
me, while he shouted and laughed as il hit sides warning that the “ Alliance" was coming. This 
would split letter made me also uncomfortable, that people

A few minutes sufficed to put things in their should say I had violated iny principles and gone 
true light, although I Cuuld not speak a word of over to the foe waa too much to bear, and with 
Spanish, and he was almost equally ignorant of the miserable countenances of bloated landlords 
English. He nude me understand by words and hourly before me, beer and porter on every page, 
signs that he had loat all his money playing monte the smell of porter all round ; all this made me 
the night before, and now wanted to sell me back the more anxious to quit the place at once. On 
my pistol for a couple of ounces. He was awake the Thursday my employer told me if I liked 
when I got up, and intended to make the offer be- to get orders from any of roy friends, I could do 
fore my leaving. My sudden departure, however, eons it would add to my wage*. I answered “ my 
prevented his doing so, and he speedily jumped friends are all teetotallers" and like myself, are 
on the fleetest horse in the lot and started in pur- members of the 11 Alliance." Ho seemed much 
■uit Mortified and ashamed of myself for having confounded, but after a few minutes said if that 
been so dreadfully frightened without cause, I ! was the case, it would hardly do for me to re-

W. E. M.Mate with me till

girrle.
IF WE ONLY KNEW.

on the
I") ROTHER, sister, “if you knew" that soon
l~J “ those little baby finger»” could “never 

trouble you again," would you be impatient or 
cross to your little play-mates for their childish, 
wilful ways ?

Two little boys were playing together. Both 
wanted the rocking-chair for a horse. Full of 
health and animal spirits, their dispute ran high, 
and ended in a. blow. Only a few days passed, 
and the baby hands of the younger were folded in 
“snowy grace" upon the cold and quiet heart and 
laid in the grave. A short time after, hearing bit
ter sobs in the garden, the mother found the lonely 
brother—himself but just past babyhood—Ijnng 
under the peach-trees, watching with eager eyes 
some birds flying over his head, and calling, be 
tween his sobs : “ Oh, birdies ! little birdies ! Fly 
op ! Fly higher ! and tell Jesus if he will only let 
little brother come down to me he shall have the 
rocking-chair all the time, and I never, never shall 
strike him again ! Oh, never, never !"

Ah '■ how many brothers and sisters look back 
upon little disputes and sharp, childish quarrels, 
that would hardly have been remembered had 
both been spared to grow up together ; but one 
having been taken away, that dispute, or the wrong 
done, remains through life, a sore spot in the heart 
of the survivor.

Why didn't I, indeed 1 But how was I to 
know it was a gate ? The ringing of those 
ghhUieghter will haunt me to my (tying day.
Mrs. Kcese, overcome with her late terrors, could 
only gasp out “Shameful !" while the sharp faced 
woman added scornfully: “Anybody might know 
you was city folks. Them beasts ain't doing 
nothing in the world but playin'."

to
At the portal a cruel bee ht upon her sweet shoul
der. I dashed it off with my handkerchief before 
any harm was done, hurriedly thru«t the valiant 
cambric into my vest, and just managed to get off 

•’my hat in time. Th: first hymn was nearly over.
We took our places. We were atone in the pew.
Instantly three stout elderly gentlemen joined us, 
be* I did not care. Grace sat next to me. It is 
a blissful thing, Bob, to worship beside the girl 
yon love. I felt this when the prayer commenced.
Our bowed heads nearly touched. We could have 
heard each other's (ainteet sigh, when suddenly— 
couldn't help it, Bob—I gave a jump that nearly 

Ntfcocked her over! That confounded bee, you 
know. 1 had clung to my handkerchief. C<*n
mentis unnecessary. (Mem.—The bee is migra-, Elderly party and young ladies ditto. Had they 
tory in its habits.) By the third sling, the work- all gone mad? Had I gone road? I clapped my 
tags of my countenance must have been fearful hands to my head. // trvu bold as a mod orator’ 
But I sat it out, and finally, like Cap*. Kydd, I I shuddered audibly. Still the laughter. By this 
killed him in his gore by grimly pressing my knee time every branch above me was giggling. The 
with the hymn.book. whole wood was in a roar. I think I

scratch hanging on a bush gherr it had caught. 
I have a vague idea that Marplot 1 handed it to 
me, politely, on the extreme end of his walking 
stick, in the presence of the company, but I'm not 
sure. I can’t remember exactly what did happen.
I only know that I spent that evening on the briny 
deep, with my travelling shawl, strap, and umbrella 
—all bound for New York. "

friend assured me 
would be a good I

il 1 wa* al- 
thing for me•ssewss^ ttt State. (VbVffbH

Father be not harsh with your son. He disc 
beyed your commands, has done wrong, and lb, 
his own good deserves rebuke ; but remember he 
is “ only a little one." Let your censure be tem. 
pered with gentleness. It was but the overflow of 
exuberant life, not wilful disobedience. If you 
could look forward to what soon may be, bow 
leniently would you judge, how tenderly chide ;and 
by your gentleness secure obedience much more 
effectually !

Ah, poor, tired mother ! you are very weary and 
well nigh sick. Your eyes are heavy for want of 
sleep, and your head throbbing with the noise, and 
shouts, and wild frolics of your little ones. It is 
often very hard to bear ; but it is health, and 
strength, and life overflowing in their untired and 
undisciplined hearts. Be patient ! If soon with 
hot and tearless eyes, you watch by the little crib 
where fever may conquer that life, but late so 
joyous and full of activity, can you enduis what 
trod may see best to bring upon you, if; by im
patience, you have * scattered thorns,—not roses, 
- for your reaping by and by ?"

“ I have asked you twenty times to mend this 
coat, and it is not done yet. No time ! How long 
would it have taken, I should like to know ? But 
—well—I can go ragged, I suppose. You giro 
little heed to my wishes or comfort You 
take your own time and way, without regard to any 
convenience, or you will not be satisfied."

Husband ! why do you say such ugly, biting 
things ? You love your wife. You would be in- 
dignant if a looker on should hint that you mis 
judged her or were exacting. Your heart,—or that 
silent monitor, your conscience,—tells you that 
she did not intend to disregard your wishes or ad
vice. She was tired, overtaxed with many 
and frequent interruptions ; or perhaps sickness is 
creeping upon her unawares. Whatever the reason 
the offense was but a/" little thing." Or even if 
she was self willedf or irritable, be patient with 
her. You are fully aware that one mode of speak, 
ing makes her indignant, and stirs up all the offen
sive, opposing elements in her character ; while, 
on the contrary, » certain tone of your voice, * 
love look from your eye, would have brought her 
to your tide in an instant, sorry, self-upbraiding, 
loving and honoring you with all her heart. Ah,
" ifyoo knew !" These first mo mo, fault-finding 
words are perhaps “leaving on her heart a shadow, 
leaving on your heart a stain," which may be the 
beginning of coldness, mistrust, and defiance, or 
perhaps a darker sin, when but for them you could 
have secured joy and gladness in y<mr house, 
growing sweeter and purer day by day. Deal, 
gently. You, her husband, can make her happy

Another shrink 1 then a peal of laughter. I 
never heard Grace laugh so before. It «ras like 
hysterics. Marplot 1 was rearing. Marplot II 
howlirç. Marplot III bellowing—all with laughter.

\

course
saw my

Ashamed to show myself in the parlor that 
afternoon. Went fishing, I'm sorry to say. Was 
brought up to do differently. No fish 
Finally bobbed for eels. Successful. Was carry- 
a handkerchief full of 'em to the hotel (what for 
the tates only know), when I saw them coming— 
the g iris, the young ladies—

wascame.

\What was I to do ? Foninstcly, I had my 
umbrella under my arm, I slipped the eels into 
it, crammed the sloppy handkerchief deep into 
my pockets, fastened the umbrella securely, and 
•oon we stood face to face. They hadn't noticed 
so all went merry as a marriage bell. Miss Grace 
was more divinely charming than ever. That 
evening old Kesse told me he hid taken the liber 
ty of sitting in my room for a change. Delighted 

' at his sociability. Began to feel like one of the 
family. Marplot number I confined him
self to Kate, and improved on acquaintance. 
11 and III seemed to recognise my position. 
Things couldn't have been better. After dinner, 
repaired to my apartment for an extra touch or 
two. Lit a candle to look for pinlples. Fortunate 
ly, none. But what did I see!
Bottle, with a picture of a bear on it.

Come and see a fellow. I'm at home always 
to you, though I'm supposed at the store to be still 
at Ixmg Branch. I’m trying a new hair-tonic— 
think it will work. By the way, I forgot to men
tion that I found ont old Kcese had taken some 
kerosene samples into my room that day. He 
often uses his wife’s toilet-bottles for the abomi
nable stuff, it seems. He sent in that same night 
for his stray sample, but I sent back the 
bottle with the word that it had met with an acci
dent. Soit had. Come and see me. Got some 
prime Havanas. But say nothing of her, my boy 
That dream is over.

must

I")

cares
Fitz.

While Adam slept, God from him took 
A bone ; and as an omen 

He made it like a seraph look,
And thus created women.

He took thie bone not from hi* pate, 
To show her |>owcr ample ;

Nor from hie feet, todesignate 
That he on her might trample ;

But 'neath hie arm, to clearly show 
Ho always should protect her ;

And near hit heart, to let him know, 
How much he should respect her.

He took thie bone, crooked enough, 
Most crooked of the human,

To show how much crooked stuff 
He'd always find in woman.

A pretty little 
Some deli

cious kind of hair-wash, evidently Was it possi
ble? Could Grace hare placed it there for me ? 
Ah! I remembered she had praised my hair. 
(You see, old boy, I eoneeal nothing.) Inspired 
by tfre thought, I drew the stopper and poured
***** ,he con,ent* «OP of my head, within 
a few inches of the candle. Instantly my hair 
was in a blase. I flew about the room in scare}) 
of an extinguisher. Where was my travetting 
shawl? Strapped tight. There was a blanket on 
the bed. 1 whirled it about my head—caught in 
the mirror a momentary glimpse of a Turk in 
agony—and the worst was over. The next process
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Campaign at Niagara T II E \V E E K«• But why did you jay ro; none of us had 
ever injured you?”

“ No, sir,” said the other, answering to this in 
torrogative assertion. “ But persons very often 
say a thing in haste which they repent at leisure. 
My tongue is never very guarded, and your 
children’s behaviour had incensed me that day.”

W ilhada pondered a moment. That hie chil
dren were not perfect, none knew better than 
himself, but no parent likes to be reminded of 
the sltortoomings of his own offspring. After a 
little deliberation he said, however:

“ Well, Mattie Werner, I will give you amontli 
in which to show ms one good boy or girl. If, 
at the end of that period, you do not succeed in 
producing what I desire, you must die! My 
children's inferiority must be proven I”

Mattie was himself a bachelor, and, being 
consequently unused to children's ways, imagin
ed It would be a comparaively easy task to act 
upon Wilhada’s suggestion—or rather command 
—so, started oil in search of a perfect child.

Over hills‘dales, and seas he travelled, and at 
last, weary and discouraged, returned to his na
tive land, the night before his month of grace 
expired.

He had journeyed among children of all kinds 
conditions and nations ; had viewed the youth 
of Africa, China, Hindoos tan, France, Germany, 
America—and of about every other country 
dcr the auu, and finally returned home with the 
firm conviction that on the morrow he must 
die!

loving and good, or you can make her irritable ; 
unloving and evil, thereby destroying your 
happiness as well as hers. You art the house or 
home bond. See that you sever not it by your 
own folly and want of self-control.

« John, why do you always wait, and wait, and 
hinder me so? You can come at once, just as 
well as to keep me waiting, if you only choose to. 
But youye so bent on taking your own time, re
gardless of others’ comfort or convenience !”

Wife, it is just such little, impitieat, wasping 
words that will tempt your husband to seek quiet, 
comlort, and appreciation away from your side. 
No matter if he “ speaks just as impatiently as you 
have done, fifty tiroes a day,” show him a better 
way. Why retort or increase the “little shadows,’’ 
which you can by gentleness dispel f You have 
even more power in your gentleness than your hus
band has in his strength. Yield a little ; it is not 
hard, and you will reap a glorious reward. UbS 
your husband’s love and confidence worth keep
ing, by the exercise of a little patience and for
bearance ? But if not for present joy—to ward 
off future misery, at least,—“set a guard over the 
door of your mouth, that you sin not with your 
lips and so tread life's pathway with him to 
whom you have vowed a wife’s fealty that, if called 
to sit in the desolation of widowhood, there shall 
not be added to that sorrow the anguish of self- 
upbraiding for little services impatiently rendered, 
or love requieted by coldness or irritability.

When we have passed through all the labors 
and trials of early life, and in full maturity, or 
just on the decline, pause a moment to recall the 
friends of our youth now gone, and the swee 
family ties now broken bow the heart aches with 
the memory of

A BEAUTIFUL PARABLE.
own

A rich young man ol Rome had been suffering 
from a severe illness, but at length he was c ured, 
and recovered his health. Then he went for the 
first lime into the garden, and feltaa if he were 
newly bom. Full of joy, he praised God aloud. 
He turned his fare up to heaven and said, “O 
Thou Almighty Giver of a’l blessings, if a human 
being could in any way repay Thee, how willingly 
would I give up all my wealth !" Hernias the 
shepherd, listened to these words, and he said to the 
rich young man, “ All good gifts come from above ; 
thou canst not send anything thither. Come fol
low me.” The youth followed the pious old man, 
and they came to a dark hovel, where there was 
nothing but misery and lamentation ; for the fath
er lay sick, and the mother wept, whilst the chil
dren stood round naked, crying for bread. Then 
the young man was shocked at the scene of distress. 
But Hernias said, “ Behold here is an alter lor thy 
sacrifice ! Behold here the brethren and repre
sentatives ol the Lord!" The rich young man 
then opened his hands, and gave freely and richly 
to them of his wealth, and tended the tick man, 
And the poor people, relieved and comforted, 
blessed him, and called him-an angel of God Her
nias smiled and said, “Even thus turn thy grate 
ful looks first toward heaven, and then to earth.” 
—Exchange.
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Colored Berlin Patterns, and 1000 wood cuts—and all this Mnl^JWO DOLLARS a year, or

a dollar Less than others !
The stories in •• Petersons" ate conceded to be the best puh- 

..shed anywhere. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. Frank lyse Benedict 
Mrs. R. Harding Davis. F Hodgson, Daisy Ventnor, LIls 
Rodman. Katharine F Williams, l.mma Garrison Jones. 
Frances lyse. Mrs. Dennison. Rosiale Grey. Clara August, 
and the authors of "The Second life," and of "Susy L’s Diary, 
tiesides all the other popular femtle writers of America, are* 
regular contributors. In addition to the usual number of 
shorter stories, there will be given in «87a, Five < uj»righted 
Novelets, the most splendid array of original ones ever ollcre 
to the public

STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS

THE PURE, GOOD, TRUE, BEAUTIFUL 
INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE.

are all combined in that admirable Illustrated Home Papa,

HEARTH AND HOME-
t (Established in 1868 )

HEARTH and HOME contains good live Editorials ; the 
Rest Original Stories, of purest character and highest grade, 
Nn i be most cm inant writers ; a most valuable, u* ful liou»e« 
hold I Vj»artment, very helpful to « ildren
and Youth's Department, that for 
stories, pictures, etc., and lor 
emulation in children, has no 
Home is a complete, choice Home and literary Newspaper t 
the highest order, splendidly I Dust rated with over (25,000 

Original. Beautiful Engravings. To every busy man 
and child. Hkabth ako Hour, is an invaluabl 

News Journal, giving the News of the Week and the Day. u 
to the moment of going to press, making its readers intelligent 
ly acquainted w ith all important 
world, without v.adrng through acres of printed matter. Every 
man. woman, child, should have IlfcAKTH AM» HoMF.. Val
uable. Iicautiful, cheap—Try iL Supplied everywhere by 
Newsmen at 8 cents a copy.

Te rms : $3 00 a year ; Four copies for $11 ; Ten or more 
copies, only (2 30 each

N. K—Hearth and Home, with American Agriculturist, to 
one add rest, $4 a year The two papers arc entinrly different. 
Begin now with Vol. IV.

A Youxo lady of extraordinary capacity ad
dressed the following letter to her cousin : “ We 
is all well, aud mother’s got the his Terricks ; 
bio.her Tom is got the I lupin Kough, and sister 
Ann has got a Labye, and I hope these few lines 
will find you the same, rite aune. Your affett- 
ionatc kusen.

(Sealing end in «mettre 
r arousing a healthful spirit 
equal. In short HEARTH AND

and the inferior Engravings in other mag.izines. and one Steel 
Engraving at least is given in each number. ---- :—

till. MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES. 
Colored Patterns in Embroidery, Crochet, etc., etc.

The Work Table Department of the Magazine is wholly un 
rivalled. Every number contains a dozen or more patterns in 
every variety of Fancy-work. Crochet. Embroidery. Knitting. 
Bead-work. Shell-work. Hair woik. Me., etc., etc. Super!» 
Colored Patterns for Nqipers. Chair-scats, etc., given-each of 
which at a retail store would cost Fifty Cents. "PETERSON* 
it the only magazine that gives these patterns.

current events throughout the
“ It is of no use,1' lie murmured, sadly, as the « You say the deceased settled hero. What 

shores of King Wilhada hove in sight. 44 I muht Jo you mean hy settled ?"
l>c reconciled to the inevitable. I have tested «« Well, he was bora bore, got marrie»I here, 
the negro infant, and found him hsy, have antj y,ej i,urivd him here, and if that wasn't 

«The hasty words or actions tried the Chinese children, and discovered them getting him, then I'm no Judge.”
Strewn along our backward tr ick tQ l>e «jirty; the Hindoo youth is revengeful; the

rnd vainly yearns for one more opportunity for the French deceitful; the Gvrmtius, profane—tho
better jierformance of our whole duty, in all lore Xmedc!tna seliUh—aud, according to all ac- cmntry, tried to amuse himself Ly quizzing an 
fidelity, and patience ! But ,".oauts , mv8Clf could not have been much in fanner •'» l>a!d head, but was extin

“ tiod............ pity us all e.;UCT j , What shall 1 do?” guished by theold man, who solemnly remarked,
Who vainly the dreams of youth recall ; 1 , brihl thought -ccurred to him. “ Young mail, Vhcn my head gets as soft as yours,|™i,..................................... :.rr

perfect child, only a good one. He thought he
could satisfy the old monarch. Oyi, on the mor- satirical arrows than any brother essayist, cooly 
row, he repaired, lqjght and early, to the palace, says : “ Sarcasm 1 now sec to be, in general, the 

“ Well, Mattie Werner,".said Wilhada, »ith language of the devil ; for which reason I have 
dignity. “ Has your journey proved successful, long since as good as renounced it" 
and have you found in the course of your travels 
one good child ? ’

“ Yes, sire,” was the composed reply. I can

“OUR NEW COOK-BOOK. ”j .
original household recipts of " PETERSON " are quite 
L Every one of these receipts has been tested, Other

The

receipts for the toilette. sick-room. etc., etc., are given. It is 
economy in housekeepm : to take " K II RS< IN, New and 
fashionable Music in ry numlwr. Also. Hints on lluktkui- 
ture. Equestrianism, ami all matters interesting to ladies.

A city fop who wst Liking an airing in t*io ORANGE, JUDI) & CO
Editors and Publishers.

245 Broadway, New York \

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
$2 001 Copy for one year,

2 Copies, 44
3 44 ~ SCIENTIFIC & AMERICAN.

Carlyle after emptying his quiver of inure_Christian tsiw. 4 THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
The Scnumnc Ante lean has been pub:.,hot twextt 

FtVK years, and stands at the liead of all Industrial paper*.
12 OO H contains ENGRAVINGS OF NEW INVEXTluNS, pat 

And 1 to getter up of club. * ented Madders of nil kinds, including the most improved
•« / Agricultural Implements and Household Utensils. Bridges.

And 1 to enter up oT dub. | ^.2^
• • " ; • 20 OO SciEMTiriC American. It also contains an ofhcu! ivcord of

And 1 to getter up of club.l **ÉI 1 1 all patents granted in the Untied Sûtes, and a dev r.ption rà
the most important invest

1 WRITERSoe Engineering. Mechanics. ( heroism are cm 
, ployed on tlus paper. It has a larger circulation tlian any 
paper of its class ever published. It is indispenialtle to every 

_ . Inventor, Manufacturer, Mechanic. Engineer. Chemist man
To every person getting up «Club of two. three, four, five |.*Armrr. Specimen copies sent free. Terms, f3 oc a year in 

**>*• “ *••£••• I™»:. ">«,"*» P"” Advance. tijo for sis month.
mium engraving. Fixe Times One lo-day. will be sen MITW A- PO
gratis. To persons getting up (lube of five, eight, eleven, o MLUrtiiSl <V VVf.,
fourteen, at the above prices, an extra copy of the magazine, hi 1 ATtx.T. , Lt^,Tol*Il . .
addition to the premium engraving, will be sent gratis. In re- J7 «Aik Row, N. Y
muting, get a Post-Office order, oc a draft, on Philadelphia or |

York ; if neither of these can be had. sent! Grernbarks. or 
notes of National Banks, la the latter case, register yocr let
ter. Address, post paid.

CHARLES 1. PETERSON,
No. 306 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sir Specimens sent to t!<oee wishing to get up dubs.

OO
5 OO

And 1 to getter up of dub. 4
VICISSITUDES. 8

11Fair the dreams I dreamt at night.
Fair as visions of the blest :

Vanished all with morn’s grey light ;
Filled their place by sore unrest. 

High the hope of yesterday,
Fast the pulse, aud strong the heart ; 

Feebly, faintly now I prey 
That each moment may depart.

And to-morrow—shall it bring 
Moan of grief or song of joy ?

Whet shall be its offeiinj ?
What my lot ? What my employ ? 

None can guess. But eoroe what may, 
It will be by heaven’s decree,

And the change* of each day 
Work for me my destiny—

Lord Bacon says, “ But little do men jierceivc 
what solitude is, and how far it extvndoth ; for 
a crowd is not company, and faces are but a gal- 

present you to day, not only with one, hut with iery cf pictures, anJ talk but a tinkling cymbal 
two good children, " and, approaching closer, he wbcre there is no love.” 
presented to the astonished sovereign liis own : 
son and daughter, saying as he did so: “ I have . 
searched thoroughly, and, although having ...
many of the kind desired bvyour majesty, found nnv >oungl.dy who wishes > few minutes’ pri- 
uone suionor to those at home. My speech '»,e conversation No, you do not. madame,
was made without knowledge, and thus 1 con- '* f"11 ** compelled to doubt the honor
fess mv wrong Wickedness and mischief arc of-Tonr '“‘entions, but that sort of thing
utterlj different” j is played out. My rule is imperative, and if you

Of coure. Wilhada could not deny the good- j *ave "V bo““*« «• “>• i‘ must
bem the jirescnce of\two witnesses.”

•4

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS 1 ! 
EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS !

A wealthy bachelor, having had one or two 
law-suits for breach of promise, now replies toseen

V»

THE GALAXY
THE BEST AND MOST ABLY EDITED 

AMERICAN MAGAZINE.
lires of his own flesh and blood, even had be 

1 possessed any desire in that direction, aud, to 
tell the truth, his parental pride was so pleased, 
that he immediately reinstated Mattie Werner 
in alLhis former riches and dignity, and they 
lived near and deer neighbours ever after.

Who would not give $4.00 for such a Mac 
azine for a Year?

I never knew a good horse which had not 
some odd habit or other, and I never yet 
minister worth hie salt who had not some 
crotchet or oddity. Now, these are the bile of 
cheese that cavillers. smell oat and nibble at ; 
this man is too slow, and another too fast ; the 
first is too flowery, and the second is loo dull. 
Dear me, if all God’s creatures were judged in 

There hue been e good joke lately in publish-1 *« «hould wring the dove’s neck for
ingeirclee, too good.indeed, not to be told by the >**“« 100 ‘•m*. «Loot the rubies fur eating 
joked upon publisher himself. He propoeed to •Pidcn‘- kil* U*e cows for swinging their tail, and

chickens for not giving ns milk. When 
wants to beat a dug he can soon find a stick, and 
at this rate any fool may have something to 
say against the best minister in England.—John
I'i.n-jkmatt. \

ARTH JR'S
LADY’S HOME MAGAZINEDraw or drive toward the goal 

Set before roe in my life. 
Where in full repose of soul 

Issues every broil and strife.

saw a
SHELDON & COMPANY, 

New York.0O/ Literature, Art and Fashion.

Joseph Griffith. A Magazine for cultured homes. A Magazine always up to 
the advancing thought, social progress, and spirit of the times. 
A Magazine in which the lighter literature of the period is made 
the vehicle of pure and noble sentiment. While, as a store 
magazine, the Latin Hour claims to rank with the hrsi in 
the country, it unites with fiction and poetry, a range of sub
jects in which the tboughtftil and earnest take a living Intel rst. 
Wife and mother, husband and father, sister and daughter, ton 
and brother, will all find in Us pages a sincere fnend and cheer-

bung the coming year (187a) it will be unusually rich in 
its Iherarv, as well as pictonai departments Among its attrac
tions will he
An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town

send. so long a favorite with the readers of The Home
Magazine.

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie Jones,
author ef " Towards the Height*-"

A Series of Social Ufc Stories. By T. S. Arthur 
A New Series of44 Other People’s Windows.” By 

INpaieaiway I*otts. It is a long time since anything sc 
fresh, spicy, sensible, and taking as this senes of paper? 
has appeared in our periodical literature. Everybody is 
charmed with " IhpaisAwn

Poems of the Heart. By Mrs. Hester A. Bene 
diet.

Original Tales, Sketches of Life and Character, 
Poetry, and various literary Papers, from the author of 
"Watching and Waiting," Mary E. Comstock. Mrs. E. 
Duüry. Oio Stanley, till Rodman. Mary Hartwell, 
and other writers of talent well known to our readers.

THE BEST IN ITS SPHERE OF JOLTS 
NALISM.

Moore’s Rural New Yorker,
Coburg, 0.

MATTIE WERNERS PERPLEXITY.

TRYING TO ADVERTISERS-

A FAIRY 8TOBY. Has for nearly Twenty-Five Years been the recognized leader 
in its Important field of Journalism. Favorably known through 
the length and breadth of the land, and in Europe, it has th<g

LARGEST CIRCULATION'!
of any Newspaper of its class ou this continent or in the world 
and the LARGEST INFLUENCE, from the reliability of it 
Teachings. The extent and variety of the iufnfmatiou in it 
pages make it not only the Best Agricultural Paper, hut th 
Best Family Paper and the Best Literary Paper, as it is it# 
Rest authority on Rural Topees, and furnishes.
THE BEST STORIES !

THE FRESHEST NEWS!
THE LATEST DISCOVERIES!

ACCURATE MARKET REPORT!
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES*

DEDUCED TERMS. IN ADVANCE;-Singlecopy. $2 50 
per year. To Clubs : Five Copies, and one copy free to 
Agent or getter up of Club, for $is 50 ; Seven Copies, and on 
free, for $16 ; Ten Copies, and one free, for Iso-only $3 per 
copy. As we are obliged to prepay the American jrjstage on 
papers mailed to foreign countrov twenty cents should be 

yearly copy mailed to Canadû 
and One Dollar per copy to Europe. Drafts, l'os*-Off.ce 
Money Orders, and Registered

•\ K ATT IE WERNER was not the wisest
i Y I monarch in the world, else he would have awaken public attention to the feet that a bio

known better than to have incensed his power- graph y of Matiini wae to appear, by inserting
ful neighbour, Wilhada, whose territories and that name six days in succession in the adver-
eubjects were far superior, both in (jollity and tising columns of the leading d silice, each dsy in
numbers, to hi* own. larger ai d larger capitals The last day of the

‘ Wilhada had two children’ a hoy and a girl, week hn proposed to insert instead a formal ad- A shrppsrd once, to prove the quickness of his
who, report said, were very quarrelsome aud tisement. An enterprising hatter in Cinciur-atti dog, who wa* lying before the fire in the house in
troublesome, and Mattie Werner, in a thought .aw it, saw further a good thing in it, and the which we were talking, said to me in the middle
less moment, reniaiked: day before the aforesaid enterprising publisher of a sentence concerning something else, “ I’m

••Were I the father of two such young wag ready with his “ come outer,” solved the thinking, sir, the cow is in the |K>tatoos."
wretches, 1 would either kill them or myself, and j mystery to the public with the following “a Though he purposely laid no trees on these words,
that forthwith.” „ MAZZINXI. and said it in a quiet, unconcerned tone of

Royalty is always surrounded by spies—one Aat jor Young Men. ! voice, the dog, who appeared to bo' asleep, im-
of the disagreeable inevitables of greatness is Thl Newest Thing in 16 year», mediately jumped np, lea|icd through an open
treachery—and, as a matter of course, that At Burehard’s, window, and scrambled up the turf roof of the
speech reached the cars of the individual most Promoter of Fashion house, from which he could see the potato field,
concerned, as soon as possible after its delivery. Main, above Fourth. He then (not seeing the cow there) ran and looked

•• Um-mel" he murmured, fiercely. “So That man got the worth of his money. The into the barn where she was, and finding that all 
Mattie Wert»er thinks it proper that cither my ctory is almost as good as that of the rival soap was right, came hack to the house. After a 
children or myself should leave this world im- men 0f 0u New York. Smith daubed the rocks short time the Sheppard said the same words 
mediately! This suggestion may be very wv*‘ i *u ||,e way up the Hudson with the appeal, “Use again, and the dog repeated his look-out ; hut 
meant, but as 1 don't propose to follow it, i’ll ! Soap,” whereupon the still more enter- »“ the false alarm being a third time given, the
make him eat his own words.' I prising Jones, after much cogitation, started his <l“g got up, and wagged bis tail, looked his

So he gathered his armies together, and, tho [ w|,iieWIUih< r up tho river to append to each of master in the face with so comical
roughly equipped witu everything necessary (in yr gmith's appeals, “ If you can’t get Jones.”
those days) for hard fighting, inarched into the j A helter in B.ooklyn, who announces with 
enemy’* country.

Mattie Werner know that it in of no rnrlhly

a men

\

adtied to above rates for each

Letters may be mailed at out
It*.

tOT Liberal lYemtums to all Cub Agents 
| free copies. Spcvimeo Numbers. Sbow-lUlix,

D. D. T. MOORE
Rural New-Yorker Olfice, New York City

s aho do not take
TERMS.I $2 OOi Copy

3 Copies -
4 M

5 oo
6 oo

and one extra». 10 oo
11 oo 
I t oo

1872. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 1871,8
•4

»r Specimen numbers, fifteen cents. (THE
in expression 

of interrogation, we could not help laughing 
aloud at him, on which, with a slight growl, he 
laid himself down in his own

•T Every fetter-up of a club for 187a will receive a copv I 
our new and charming Chromo, " The Church Mouse." "A 
who have seen this Chromo pronounce it one of the sweetest 
and most attractive pictures recently published. It represents 
two dear little girls in a church pew surprised in the midst o 
the service he the sudden appearance of a mouse on the 
cushions. The startled look on their faces as they glance side
long oxer their book at the tiny intruder is very quaint and

nr*Send ten cents to pay cost of mailingprrmium.

HOME JOURNAL
om- ln In rnijisrd tone, begin, lu twetltr-iocltlh tolutne with It. 

beginning of the new yrct Wnh the ripmen.-e and molli- 
plied mourn* of put succour», il is eoablod to promise our 
render, s Urge merer* of «moellon» ra Ihr prrw.it year. tea. 
dering il more than ever worthy of the encomium,
" The Best Literary and Society Pager in Amena.

No pniih will be spared to make Tilt lloMK |ol'BMAL In 
the future, ns il has been in the pa ’ the ir- ■ -an of esti
mated American society, as wets as n hands .me .Heel, to he 
regarded as "the best ornament any man place up ,n his "..linsry

HOME JOURNAL CLUBS.

ipresent humor that hi* hats “head the poll/’ 
crown the fashion,” and are otherwise su|wr- 

use to attempt to resist the mighty forces thus exce]ent has been further advertising himself on 
marshalled against him, hut lie fought bravely ^ f,.nws by the conundrum, •• Who's Turu- 
notwithstandirg, and only after a de*|nr.ite hull f It was solved, not to his satisfaction, by 
struggle was overpowered and taken prisoner, an ingenious aocond-comer,who made answer "A 
After a few days confinement, he was brought Fr-ud.” 
into Wilhada’s presence, there to answer the 
charges entered against him.

•• Now,” thought Wilhiuls, “ we will ecc what 
material my neighbour is made of. If lie is cow
ardly, and attempts to lie out of this thing. l‘ll 
make short work of him; but if ho sticks to his 
text like a man.he shall have at least one chance 
of his life;” no, with a very threatening scowl, he

warm corner, with
an offended air, as if determined not to lie 
a fool of again.

made
t

Lord Lytton hat lived in almost complete re 
tirement for some years. Ho studies his health 
with care, and apparently with success. Hit 
favorite sea side places are Torquay and Margate, 
the latter being the resort of the lower order of 

A Covxtet paper eaya : “ The credit system covkneys. But Margate has a fine, bracing air, 
has been carried to a pretty fine point in some and th-'dainty author of " Pelham" has come to 
of the rural districts, if we may judge from the *°°*< « iUi indifference upon foppish considerations, 
following dialogue, said to have recently oc- U»' stoops, is exceedingly deaf, and has altogolher 
curred between a customer and the proprietor : * stis'-ge look of antiquity. His only son, now a 
*■ Haow’s trade, square Y ‘ Wa'al, cash trade’s m'd<!le aged msn, is still in tho diplomatie service, 
kinder dull naow, mrtjor. Betsy N ipper has bor: ,Ie '*• wonderfully like his father like, that i*. the I 
an egg’s worth of lea, and got trust for it till 1 rillu""Sof h'« father taken thirty years ago by it

her speckled pallet lays.’” “ W°Tr'1 ** hi" ffA NNED FRUITS & FISII
This legend appears stlhe head of the Glovers- »“d exquisite courtesy »

vfllo (N- Y.) Minor,,1». Itiaeoameuded to the „,„reintimate 
| country press in general ; " No pay, no paj<r. • ; u ns kind as his liearinj is delightful.

1 T. S. ARTHUR & SON.
Sc- snt Si I ChmnutStreet. PhllsdHp'n.,

Address,

A. K. HARRIS,
Grocer & Provision

Suhecriben (both neweed old) forming clubs for The Home 
Jouenai. sk*e. will receive It at the following rates .

There copies, one year, or one copv. thm* years. $7 50 ; rix 
coptes, one year. fis. Sinzte subscriptu>ns. $3 a year

•#* Subscript ions will take date immediau!). or at any time 
the subscribers prefer. Address

MORRIS PHILLIPS & CO.,
No. 3 Park Place,Ne w-York Ofy

DEALER.

Fruit in Season. WM. A. BROWN,asked:
“ Mattie Werner, did you say what lias been 

attributed to you about myself and family?”
•• Yea, sir," answered hie prisoner, briefly. 
Wildada’s fr.ee relaxed fot a moment; then, 

with the same svverify, he asked:

MANUFACTURER OF

MUT HEN WAREW 4» n MS

TORONTO
COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also, Mandlacturer of Flower Pot
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PORE GOLD
We thank the Herd, gentlemen who framed the 
resolutions and we oommend them to all who are 
ooneerrers of publie morals, and private virtues ; 
to all who are the friends of the young, to all 
who are lovers of good order, and, human happi
ness.

A publie sentiment must be created,—backed 
by a public feeling çt horror at the responsibility 
of countenancing a traffic fraught with such 
dreadful consequences as we know the liquor 
traffic to be,—and we know no better way of 
securing this end—than by men professing al- 
legienee to truth and right,—acting under the 
control of an enlightened conscience in all matters 
in which they are called to act, in behalf of so
ciety at large. In this way alone can Christian 
sentiment gain the ascendency.

PURE GOLD. M. Roeebrough,$5; John Robertson Son &Co ,$j 
Mr. Rennie, $1 ; John G. Reid, $9 ; Rowsell Sc 
Hutchins, $ï; R. A. L., $1; J. Rordans, $2; I. 
Rooney, $1; James Ross, $1; R. D. Richardson, 
$5 » Jas. Richardson, $1 ; Slade Robinson, $1; 
Fred. J. Stewart, $5.; Sessions Turner Sc Cooper, 
$S; J- Snarr, $2 ; W. J. Btibbs, $1 ; M. Sweet- 
man, $1; J. L. Scarth, $1; R. Score Sc Son, $1 ; 
Robb Shields, $10; T. Smith & Bon, $5; Edward 
Trout, $1; I. Taylor. $1; T. S. $1; E. Tyner, $1; 
J- L. Taylor, $1 ; Aletander Topp, D.D., $2 ; 
Hugh Vallance, $1; Daniel Wilson, L.L.D., $5 ; 
C. Wilson, scale maker, $2 ; J. J. Woodhouse, 
$1; Joseph Wey, $1 ; V. B. Wadsworth, $1 ; C. 
H. Wallis, $1; W. Warwick, $1 ; Robt. Wilkes, 
$4; J. Wardell, $1 ; Walsh & Ix>veys, $4 ; Wm. 
West, Jur., $1; Sandford Yale, $1; John Young,

rence Schmidt and others, centuries ago,and which 
in every instance has signally and hopelessly fail, 
ed,—assertions to the contrary notwithstanding.
In reply to this, we may be told that liberalism 
then failed, because not in harmony with the spir
its of the age, in which it existed, while liberalism 
as now taught, being thoroughly adapted to all 
present requirements, cannot otherwise than suc
ceed.
temporary purpose, opposed however by known 
facts, as it never has, it never can hold its own 
as a religion. Between'the two religions, the liber 
alism of the past and the liberalism of the present,
—there exists—in fact no significant difference.
Both alike accept nature as their Goo. Both fic in such strong terms of condemnation as only 
worship the created and not the creator. Now, I some teetotalers would feel free to use. Men who 
we are free to acknowledge, that in nature, but for the apparent inconsistency involved in such 
there is much to call forth man's highest praise expression concerning it.while continuing therein ; 
and admiration, and tsr be it, that we should re- would harshly express, as did a whiskey trader, 
tract therefrom one jot or title. Who can listen to himselvesa to the writer only a few days ago. When

asked why he continued to sell intoxicating drink 
knowing so well its terrible effects, he replied ; 
“Of course I know—its me that does know,—I 
call it a curse-o’-God business, and want to get out 
of it” A movement to arouse and supplement the 
efforts of the conscience of such men ought to be 
inaugurated. The coming consequences, espe
cially to those concerned,—so faithfully pointed 
to by Mr. Spence’s tract—cannot fail to have a 
good effect and ought to be put into the hands of 
those who claim to be respectable in “the trade.”

TRACT TO THE TRADE-
A WEEKLY JUKNAL FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

E invite the special attention of Temper
ance friends to the effort to circulate the 

tract just published.—There are men keeping ta
verns and in the trade, whose moral sense is not 
annihilated. Men who only by continuous effort 
manage to stifle the voice of conscience, yet as 
continuously making itself troublesome. Men, 
who feel ill at ease it their business of death, and 
who only for the infatuating love of gain, (and in 
many instances the benumbing power of the in
toxicant) would gladly give up the wretched trade. 
Men who would not hesitate to speak of the traf-

wX T INE monts ago we began the publication of 
IV Puke Gold—not without prognostications 

of failure from various quarters. So many enter
prises of the kind (it was said) had failed, that it 

useless trying again. Still, we were convincedwas
that there was abundant room for just such a pa
per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made 
worthy of support it would receive it, and so Pure 
Gold was issued. For the first six months it was 
all up-hill work. Prejudices had to be overcome 
and public confidence in the stability of the enter 
prise established. But as the merits of the publi
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, 
and some who had prophesied failure became 
numbered among our warmest supporters. Our 
subscription list has been steadily increasing 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal 
towns and cities of the Dominion, besides consid
erable numbers in the rural sections.

Since the opening of the present year, many 
enquires have been made concerning Pure 
Gold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in 
formation of all such, we re-publish the following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 :

“The publication of the above named Journal 
is prompted by the following considerations :—

1. “ The felt need of a Publication in which 
great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed 
by the present daily or weekly press—will have a 
prominent place.

». “The value, to the public, of an able and 
reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen
eral interest, will be viewed from a high moral 
stand-point, and free from mere party bias.

3. “ A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, 
healthful literature, throughout the Dominion.

4. “A desire to aid in producing a National 
Literature, and to encourage and develop home 
talent.

Statements such as these, may serve a

$1-
{For “Pure Gold.")

CONSIDER THE LILLIES OF THE FIELD. PUBLISHERS DEPARTMENT
the sweet singing of the birds above, observe the 
industry of the little busy bee, or study nature in 
any form whatever,without feeling that its beauties 
arc manifold, its attributes unbounded. But mani
fold as are its beauties, boundless as are its attri
butes, how can it stand superior to Him, who can 
hold the ocean in the hollow of his

by j. c. M.

Bow sons of men ! and look on how 
The Lily rears its spotless form,

And how, when shaken by the blow 
Of some resistless storm,

It stands in humble confidence,
Upheld by him who dwells on high—

Its confidence—its courage thence.
Till withering, it die.

And they, to him, with loving gare,
Their forms so pure and spotless rear ;

And, though unheard by any, praise 
Their loving maker’s care. ,

Fair robes of chastened white they wear, 
And pleasant to the garer’s eye ;

How like the robes which angels wear 
In heaven's courts on high !

Emblems of pure virginity,
Sweet lillies of the field ;

Lessons of spotless purity,
Your spotless beauties yield 1

And if the lily trusts in God,
And nestles 'ncath his shelt'ring wing,

Can he protection, not afford 
To man, and everything?

He can, and will^ thence learning, know 
He does so every passing diy ;

And he will guard his sons below,
If they but him obey.

STOP THE EXODUS.

“ Stop (he Exodus" is published by the Pure 
Gold Publishing Company is now in the hands of 
the Wholesale Agent, Mr. A. 8. Irving. Book
sellers will please forward their orders at once, 
either to him or to this office.

STILL tNCBEASINC.
And still the circulation of our weekly is in

creasing at a rapid rate. From the Thursday of 
last week until the Thursday of this week, we hive 
added 118 subreribers to our list. As a first ciias 
literary weekly it is unrivalled.

advertisers.
Toronto advertisers will note the fact that under 

the direction of our Toronto Agent, Mr Wilson 
Morton, the circulation in this city is steadily In
creasing. The city is being canvassed systemati
cally, and the paper will thus afford an excellent 
medium for advertising. Rates can be obtained 
from the publishers.

hand, who
counteth the sparrows as they fall, and by whom 
every hair of our head is numbered—to whom all 
things repound for the highest praise and glory. 
Can nature give comfort to the distressed, .peace 
to the dying, joy to the bowed down, “ prave the 
father of the fatherless, the husband of the wi
dows and the orphans stay” ? Can Nature furnish 
any of those blessings and comforts which come 
only from Him, who reigns supreme above man 
and beast, above nature and all it yields? If so 
liberalism may grow, flourish and progress, but 
alas “it has been weighed in the balance and been 
found wanting.” liberalism, however, is to be 
condemned, not only because all previous at
tempts to establish it as a religion have failed, not 
only because of the absurdity and shallowness of 

1. “In reçu d to Public A fais :—All public ju doctrines, not only because the Bible is op- 
measures to be judged on their merits, irrcspec- [)OS<.d tQ k not only beams, j, makes the created 
tive of mer^rty watchwo^ ^ superior to the creator, but in addition to all this,

ality and Intelligence, iudispensiblc quaifications because the fruits of its own labours—or rather 
in our Public Men, and of vastly greater import- the barrenness of any fruit—revolt against it, and 
an ce than party relationships. brand it as a religion, without an aim or purpose

3- “In egard to Education :—A liberal Saturn- worthy of the name “religion.” Of what practi- 
al system of Education, in which thegreat truths ca, would b, a plot of Und lo „y one> were 
of the Christian religion shall be recognized as , ... 1 ., , .. j, ,
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well “ UrTcn <* frult " vegetables of any kind f It 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State, might be advantageously situated, the position

4. “ In regard to Religious Questions .-—• In might be pleasant, the scenery surrounding pic- 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, turesque and beautiful, but being unyielding to
hbety, in all things, charity.' cultivation, when purchased for that purpose, to

prohibition of the Liquor Traffic.” **“ wlld‘ «*Africl As it is with matters concern
Pure Gold will contain, from time to time,—
1. Live Articles, by able writers, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Public Questions or the Day.

а. A Brief Record or Public Opinion ;or 
Selections from the Contemporary Pres.

3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary ciety in name—would be the greatest absurdity
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific conceivable of. All societies are supposed, or at
Readings, See., such as may be read with pleasure leu, should have an object of some kind in view 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural Affairs.
5. Progress of the Temperance Reform.
б. Reviews and Notices of Books.
Terms: $1.00 per Annum ; $1.00 for six

months, Invariably in advance.
Any person sending the names of Five Subscrib- 
s, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis.
All letters to be addressed, pre paid, to

THE CI.ERGY AND THE TEMPE RANCE 
MOVEMENT.

y T is a very common thing to hear complaints 
[ of the indifference of the clergy on the tem

perance cause, but if we believed all that was said 
on the subject, we should come to conclusions 
very far from the truth. We believe the minis
try and the Churches are in sympathy with the 
great reformatory movement to a much greater 
extent, than they get credit for. There is not a 
church organ that conies under our notice, that 
does not deal a blow at the gigantic and sprt ading 
evil of intemperance, certainly the organizations ; 
of all encampments of the temperance army in 
province—enroll a large number of the clergy 
among their chief men. Every year for a num 
her of years past, circulars have been addressed 
to the several religious bodies, in their annual- 
gatherings, which have met with a response of 
unmistakable character, expressive not only of 
svmpatliy with the temperance movement gene
rally, but also recommending decided personal 
action in that interest. In this connection we

“ The character of the proposed Journal may, 
in part, be inferred from the preceding statements. 
In its management the following principles will be 
kept in view :—

the photograph.

The photograph of the Metropolitan Church will 
be sent to all parties renewing or subscribing for a 
year. Remember that a party sénding in his own 
subscription and another will receive that splendid 
Photograph, “ The first Ontario Parliament, ’ by 

' Xotman, valued at $3.

(torrrspondrntr. x
THE SABBATH TEMPERANCE MEETINGS

( To the F.ihtor <>f Part Goid.)
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE TORONTO 
YOUNG MENS* CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Dea* Sib,— I have carefully read over the letter in 
your last issue by Mr. “ James Thomson,” but fail 
to discover that he has answered the question I put 
to him on the 4th of July, namely, Is the Jewish law 
which applies to work done on the sswHtk day of the 
week, applicable to us as Christians, if we attemp: on 
the first day of the week to reason with and endea
vour if possible to bring the drunkard to realize his 
degraded position. Instead of boldly asserting, as he 
evidently believes it to be, that the Jewish laws an
ew the observance of the srvr/r/A day of the week 
are binding on us as Christ ians and Gentiles, and 
intended to apply also to the first day of the week, or 
the Christian Sabbath, he takes up side issues, that I 
very much doubt if even he himself know s w hat lie is 
writing about. Perhaps it is my ** manhood" that is 
in the way, and before I can understand Mr. Thom, 
son’s profound reasoning, it w ill be necessary for me to 
become the “ child * he talks about, and then I will 
be better able to appreciate, not only his literary 
efforts, but say “ amen" to all the pabulum he deals 
out to us in the Sabbath afternoon meetings.

Mr. Thomson thinks he has made a * happy lut " 
by raising a question as to the age of,and the quantity 
ol sticks gathered by, the man on the seventh day 
of the week ; but I think otherwise. I have the

J. Adams, $1 ; Dr. R. J. Andrewrs,$i ; W. C 
Adams, $1 ; W. A. $1 ; G. W. Allan, $5 ; R.

are glad to notice in the action of the Wesleyan 
Conference at its last session in the city of 
Montreal, a proof of the interest taken by the j Bngg* $3° ; Blake Kerr A Bethune, $zo ; Rev. 
ministry in this reformatory movement. A Edwin Baldwin $$ ; It rein Ewart Sc Co. $z ; J. P. 
standing committr on temperance wee appointed. Bottom $■ ; P. Browne $r ; Beat y Chadwick Sc 
to whom the subject of temperance was remit
ted, and a public temperance msec ting was held 
in Great St Jamas’ Street Wesleyan Methodist 
Cnurch, at which no less jlhan fifteen hundred 
persons were eddzeaed by ministers of the body 
who were not novices in the cause,—but men 
known through this western province, as earnest 
workers— and men abreast of the times. We 

tion the names of the Revde.

ing man’s physical and temporal well being, so is 
it the same with those things which pertain to his 
spiritual growth a id moral advancement. A so
ciety organized without definiteness of aim, with
out any legitimate object to further—merely a .so.

I .ash $z ; Brown Brothers $> ; W. B. $* : Edward 
Beckett $1 ; R. C. llothwell, $5 ; W. H. Boulton, 
$5 ; W. R. Brock, $1 ; Bronsrion A Baton $1 ; P. 
Bethell $1 : Boyd Alen, $t ; J. Brimer, $1 ; H. E, 
Buchan, M. 1). $1 ; Jas. Cooper, $3 ; W. A. Cope
land, $t ; R. Carmichael $1 ; W. Cayley, $1 , Miss 
Clark, $1 ; Cash,$r ; S. C . Duncan Clark, $5 ; 
H. Crimpton, $1 ; Wm. Mortimer Clark, $1 ; Mrs. 
Crombie, $1 ; Jas. Campbell Sc Co. $10 ; Mr. 
Crawford, $1 ; Clarkson Sc Higerty, $1 ; Mr. Cay
ley, $5 ; F. G. Callendar, $1 ; Wm. Caven, $1 ; E. 
A. Childs, $1 ; S. C. $1 ; B. Homer Dixon, $30 
Dunn Wiman & Co., $3 H. P. Dwight, $* ; J. A. 
Dobie, $1 ; Geo. O. Dickson, $1 ; D. S. & Co., $1 
E. Duggan, $3 ; J. W. Drummond, $1 ; E. H. 
Dewart, $1; Jas. Dobson, $1 ; Elliott it Co, $3 ; 
John Ewart, $1 ; J. Elliott, $1 ; A. T. Fulton, $3 
Friend, $1 ; F. E. D. $1 ; Friend, $1 ;Geo. Faulk
ner, $1 ; Frisby Sc Bartlett, $1 ; Friend, $1 ; 
Do do $1 Gordon McKay it Co, $»s ; Gooderham 
k Worts, $ro ; Dean Grasutt, $5 ; Gray A Co, $i ; 
Joseph Greenfield, $1 ; C II. Greene, $1 ; W.
R. Griffith, $1 ; James Graham, $1 J. Gillespie 
A Co, $5 Henry Graham, $1 ; E. AC Gurney, 
$5 ; E. A A. Gunther, $1 ; Mrs. C. Gamble, $1 ; 
James Good, $t ; J.Gartshore, $z ; Wm. Galbraith, 
$2 ; Rev. T. Gutter),$5 ; Mrs. Guttery, $5 ;Geo. 
Hague, $23 ; A. Mi l-cm Howard, $> ; Jas. Hobbs, 
$1 ; W. P. H. A Co., $1 ; Robert C Henderson, 
$! ; Geo. Harrison, $2 ; R. J. Hunter, $1 ; David 
Higgins, $1 : Hunter Rose A Co., $2 ; J. W. Hall 
$3 ; Thomas Houston, $1 ; E. Hooper A Co., $4 i | 
George J. Hodgins, $1; Stephen Howard, $2 ’ 
H. Hewlett, $2 ; Fred J. Jarvis, $1 ; J. Jackcs, $1 ; 
Edgar J. Jarvis, $1 ; James A Newcombc, $2 ; F. 
W. Kingston, $4 ; John Kerr, $3 ; John Kay, $1 ; 
T. A. Keefer, $1 ;A. King, $1 ; 1-ockhcart A Hal
dane, $5 ; Joseph 1-cslic, $2 ; Thomas Ini ley A 
Co, $t ; D. Laidlaw, $2 ; John N. Lake, $1 ; W.
S. Lee, $1 ; Lyman Brothers A Co, $4 ; Thomas 
H. lee, $1 ; Edward lawson, $1; John F. Lash, 
$3 ; R. W. laird, $■ ; A. R. Leask, $1 , 
Rice Lewis A Son, $10; John leys, $1. Thos. 
May A Co., $10; W. Malloy, $1; C. Morse 
A Co, $5; W. T. Mason, $2; James Myles, $2;
J. Herbert Mason, $2; Adam Millar, $2 John S. 
Marsha|l,$l; Mrs. M 
Thos. Mara, $1 ; C. W. Moberly, $1 ; Robert 
Maitland, $1; John Moat, $1; D. A. Mott, A Co. 
$1; Moffutt Bit*., $2; John Macdonald, $100; 
A. R. McMaster, $60; Wm. McMaster, $60; Mc- 
lean A Craig. $10; John K. McDonald, $5; Mac 
nab A Co., $2; W. Maclean, $1 ; A. T. McCord, 
Jur., $1; A. T. McCord, Scr., $4; J. C McMillan, 
$1; McDunnough A James, $5; Mrs. McDonald,

—be that object what it may—especially should 
religious organizations have some grand moral pur
pose before them. A Christian motive to guide 
their every action. A religious organization not 
having this is a stigma to Christianity, a defama
tion of the name it beats. J ust such a society 
have we in the liberalists or free religionists. They 
have been in existence for very many years, and 
during that time, present a record barren of any 
evidence ol the good they have done for Chris
tianity, in any way whatever. Our news on this 
subject may be wrong, our judgment prejudiced, 
our observation defective, but as to finding on the 
record of liberalism an action worthy of the cause, 
we have completely failed.

p3y From generation to generation the work of 
evangelizing the world has been going on. A 
great deal in this time has been done. Churches 
have been erected, hundreds educated for the 
Ministry, men who give their whole „me and abil- 

lrab i ity to the work, missionaries are sent abroad to
convert the heathen, temperance societies formed 
for the reformation of the drunkard and the pre- 

** 00 vention of intemperance, Young Men’s Christian

have only (o 
Wm. Scott, A. Sutherland, John L Williams, 
A. Browning Rupert to make good that which we 
•ay. The following resolutions were proposed 
at the meeting and carried unanimously, and risk 
nothing in saying that in principle and sentiment 
they are of the true ring

1. “That while we rejoice in the eneeees of the 
varied agencies now in active operation for the 
suppression of intemperance in this Dominion, it 
is suitable and proper that aa a body of Christian 
Ministers haring access to more than a quarter 
of a million of the population, we should give a 
public «donation lo the principle of total absti
nence, as being in perfect accord with the 
moral conviction and religious sentiment* of our 
people, and one of most solemn Christian obliga
tions."

2. “That it is the âuty of the State to promote 
the general welfare, and to respect the moral 
senne of the community ; that the relation of the 
liquor traffic to the progress of crime, pauperism 
and death, is such as to call for the most deci
ded action on the part of the State."

8." That die sale of intoxicating liquors is in
imical to the intervals of the country. And the 
traffic has grown to aneh proportions aa to be no 
longer inseparable for the ordinary objecta of 
Government, the security of persons and p'operty> 
and the supprenioo of pauperism and crime. No 
Government can ignore the issue between license 
and prohibition without so far being recreant to 
the social happiness and moral progress of the 
people.” ’

Puna Gold Publishing Ca, 
Toronto.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. same “ private sources of information * as be has 
with regard to this matter; and am as much, 
and even more, justified in presuming that the man 
«ras aged and the slicks lew, than he has in suppos
ing that the man was young and had gathered several 
cords of wood.

I.-Aay P*w* «*0 lakes s psp«r legeladr fro* Uw puss 
«See wlwtkw direcud to his or another's, or whether

Ilul " age " and “quantity * is a 
mailer of indifference to me and to the point at issue, 
—the historical fact remains—that a man was put to 
death because hit actions on the seventh day of the 
week did not accord with the ideas of Moses and

B.—lie perron order,hi, peper’dtK-onnnwrd he 
SU arrearages, or the publishers majr|caatin«e lo seed it list

the paper Is takes from the oflice or sea.
3.—The courts hare decided that refuting to lake nee,pa pen

those acting under him.
What “James Thomson" wishes me to understand 

by the words, “ The scriptures show that the sentence 
of death came direct from the law; and this God is 
onr God," I postivcly cannot devine. But this much 
1 will say, if he will have me to believe that the arbi- 
tary, cruel and unchristian laws enacted in the name 

\ j of God (the same under which Christ was put 
lo death,) by the Jewish leaders for the gov
ernment of the Jews, when wandering through the 
wilderness, is hit God, 1 must continue to differ from

TERMS FOR "PURE GOLD."

Os* Year .. 
Sri Months (rtncii? m ad.ancv i Associations established, to shield the youth of
• pipers are forwarded until an eapiidt order i« received our land from the allurements of sin. Sunday

"uIkjT;"!»'. I.rr"' ,Bd mm schools exist for the spiritual education ol the
*tH» Rsrxirr ol the paper is a rulhoeoi receipt for the young, in (act a “ thousand and one " ways of ad
SIBST auhecnptton. Receipts foe other months trill he here- .
nfter acknowledged par postal cards. Address. vanctng Christianity occupy the attention of m.iry

Pure Gold Torailo j of the ablest minds of this and all civilized lands.
We ask therefor by whom is this work being 
done ? Can the liberalists rise up ami say, the 
conversion of this or that people is due to the 
energies set forth by us ? Can they say, the Y. M. 
C. A., the temperance societies, the Sunday 
schools, and other kindred organizations owe 
largely—or at all—their success and power to the 
efforts of the labourers in the field of liberalism ? 
The echo answers, can they? These are facts 
which speak for themselves. liberalism may 
have its advantages, though we fail to see them, 
it may have an object and a good object too, but 
during the many years of its existence, it has nev
er made known its aims, or shown the result ul its 
labours.

“ By their fruits ye shall know them "—the 
fruits of liberalism are void. History jwotests

1

him; and in love would humbly suggest that he turn 
his attention to the New Testament, where he wtU 
find exhibited a much more lut ing God -even rha 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus vlhrist 
more wore worthy of his adoration and

“ The Sabbath was nude for nun," and “ where-] 
fore it is well to do good on the Sabbath day," are, I 

with Mr. Thomson, “ glorious truths;* but it 
does not follow I am bound to view them in the same 
light as he does. 1 cannot go the length of hanging 
my cat on Monday because it killed a mouse on 
Sul. da y as he would. I would rather follow the ex
ample of Christ, who during his wanderings on eat tit 
never hesitated, despite the ca veilings of the SaJdu- 
cees and other Jewish sectarians, to perform a g id 
act on the then Sabbath day.

PURE GOLD. iml Une

TORONTO, JULY 19th 1872.

" WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE AND 
FOUND WANTING"

can say

We are glad to record that the Rev. Arch 
deacon Bond was on the |ilatform, as the repre 
tentative of the Qnoboc temperance league ; tinte 
giving expression to that Catholicity of senti
ment, and fooling, which rejoices in every honest 
endeavour to destroy the great antagonist -to 
the peace of communities —and the progress of 
truth.

As a branch of Christian effort, we know of 
none more worthy of the attention of Christian 
men,—than the suppression of the liquor traffic 
—none front which larger returns might be 
looked for.

Custom and tlio traffic are the two great fac
tors in the prevention and maintenance of in
temperance. For the former total abstinence is 
the only enre, for the drunkennoea in ninety niue 
caeca out of one hundred, i* only the failure of an 
attempt to drink moderately, fore the latter— 
nothing but prohibition can preserve the country.

N the Christian Union of recent date, in two 
well considered articles, entitled as above, 

Mr. Abbot, an American writer of considerable 
power, gives expression to his views on liberalism, 
supported by facts, certainly most condemnatory 
to the religion itself, and uncomplimentary to all 
who profess its doctrines. Whatever may be said 
favourable to this religion, the writer aforesaid, 
clearly shows that the experience, of past genera- 
ations, is at least strongly seTkgainst it Its pre
sent followers and teachers may argue that the 
liberalism ofthe present day is not the past. Mr. Ab
bot proves that Darwinism it nothing more than a re
production of the theory of development by species, 
expounded many years before its present exponent 
existed. SoislibcrJism.fie;: religion,. rwhatcvcrclsc 
we choose to call it, only a reproduction of the doc. 
trines of accommodation taught by Scmler, I-aw

1
-$I; Mrs. Murray, $1;

And now as to the highest aim of “ A Son.of T.:n- 
pcrancc." My aims areas high a* those of Mi. 
Thomson with regard to the drunkard, but I <* .1er 
from him thus far. I believe a man cannot i c a
Christian unless he is a “good husband 
father" and a “good citizen”. And it is neccssm to 
mak'c him these before you talk to him about rvcc'v- 

$8; Joseph McCausland, $1; P. McDonald, $1; ing “ divine grace." Mr. Thomson believes in r...!> 
A. McKtllar, $2; W. D. McIntosh, $1; Thomas ing him a child first, then “An heir of Gad, n jut 
McCrakcn, $1 ; John D. Nasmith, $1; Uxztel heir with ChrU;" forgetting that even a drunk:,.: -» 
Ogden, $1; II. O. O’Brien, $1; T. J. O Connor, ,’orn ln hcir ofG3d but unfortunately ha, lot. :■ »:
{.r.r^.%r«r»S*«ik.FuMj1 ^22^250=^52 J "- A. I-Ad,otto. $1, C “K-. h, ,, tAitrcU.croi.no r-l,"
Chas. J. P.tge, $1 ; 1'cv. Il. M. Ptinshon, $1; A. I hint, and unless God performs on him a “miracle he

» X Jagainst it, its own doctrines condemn it, the 
Bible denys ÎL We have endeavored to show 
that its own deeds (fruits) cannot uphold it What 
claim then has it on the Christian public ? Again 
it has been weighed in the balance and been found 
wanting."

) S.R.

A young woman's conundrum : Who is our 
great Roman hero ? Marius.
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THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE,is for ever lost. Mr. Thomson surely knows from his 

own experience as a worker in the tcmerance ranks 
that the preach ng of “hell and damnation * to the 
drunkard avails very little; but get him to realize the 
duty he owes to God to society, to his. family and to 
himself, and you may succeed in arousing him !o 
consciousness and hence to maaliaesf, and when this 
point is gained, ten chances to one be becomes a re
claimed man. Mr. Thomson may sneer at morality; 
but I assure him it is my firm belief there is no Chris
tianity in the man who is not moral. Morality and 
Christianity are inscperably connected. And a man 
too will be judged by his life, not by the amount of 
theological opinion he may carry in his head or 
heart.

I. 0 G T. TO THE PUBLIC OF CANADA «Temperance directory.
By the Brantford papers, wc learn that the Straw

berry Festival of the Grand River Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, held on Friday evening was a 
great success. A very enticing programme was plac
ed before the audience, commencing with the chair
man’s address, by Mr. H. Wade, and which was in
teresting. This was followed by a song by the choir 
—“ Teetotalers arc Coming,” and an address by
the Rev. Mr. Pomeroy. Then followed a bountiful 
supply of strawberries and cream, then the re
mainder of the programme was carried out, and con
sisted of a song by Prof. T. 11. Fluclling,—" The sigit 
of the Grip," a serio-comic piece, which was heartily 
encored. This was followed by readings from the 
Temperauet Budget, by the editor, Mr. Mclntoeh, 
and a duett from the Misses Chatterson of Mt. Pleas
ant.

This, the oppressive weather and busy times in 
the country districts, influence the attendance some
what at the weekly meetings, still the Order is pro. 
gressing very much. llro. Johnston, of Ingersoll, is 
doing wonders in the way of instituting new lodges.

The Montreal Good Templars complain of the 
warmth of the weather, still it must be a satisfaction 
to them to know that Good Templars are* singu
larly free from, sunstroke in the first degree while wc 
hope that ' sunstroke (so called) in the lesser degree, 
or intoxication extreme, is unknown.

In Toronto the Order progresses, not a night pass
ing without “ additions to our number." A grand Term 
pc ranee Demonstration or excursion is spoken of 
and it only requires earnest energetic brothers to 
start the affair, and attend to the matter, to have the 
u biggest thing * in that line yet seen in Toronto. It 
is expected, let us have it

The Oshawa Temple is getting along famously. 
Wc wonder if our Good Templar friends there could 
not induce Mr. Gibbs or Mr. White to put a prohibi
tion clause in their election address. It is full time 
something was done in that line there.

- Goon Templars, the elections arc coming on. 
Your individual and collective influence will be can
vassed for. Do not throw it away. Let it be used so 
that it may be felt, and that in political circles it may 
be considered an item of consequence and weight rath
er than a feather blow n by every wind.

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, i 
Oshawa. Ont., March 8, 187*. J

D KING desire C' of testing the merits of the
1.-J different water-wheel now offered for sale in Canada,

/Innounermcult in this column arc charged Ten cent, 
each insertion, or Four Ilollan a gear, 
all cam, mull accompany the order.

< ash, in

a, 10 their economical use of watci we. a, manufacturers o 
ihe GENUINE JAMES LEFFEI. UOUHI.E TURBINE, 
make the following challenge lo Ihe munutaclurrrs of ANY 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels in all cases to be wholly 
manufactured by Ihe competing parties

TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPIJt
meets monthly. The nest meeting will be he!,! Marsh 

Ihe hall of St John s Tempe, on Saver street, a 
« o dock, sharp. Hro M Nasmith, Degree Templar; Bm 
Dinnis. Derice Secretary

SE TEMPLE, No. .ij, I.O.G.T.
meets every Monday ni, it 7:30. T."*. XV. I. Read
W.C.T.; Bro. j.T. Mojdwiis . .V See.; Hro. stark.T.D

JESSE KETCHUM LOI>GE, No. 87, British
Templars, meets every Friday evening at 7:30.
Whmton. W.C.T., Bro Edward üT White.

ST. JOHN S TEMPLE, No. 58, mefco in Mis
sion Church, comer of Agnes and t hesout Streets, every 
Friday evening at 7:3a Richard Dmnu, W.C.T.; James 
L Thcrpe, W.F. ; W. R. Morrison, T.D.

We will place in the han 1» of any responsible party sis thou 
and dollars ($6.000). and the party accepting the challenge to

the . the money lo be held subject to the awarded the 
ju 1 ;es. The wheels to be tested in a flour mill, driviag the 
earn** tuns of stone, grinding the same wheat, and having tlie 
same number o# square inches of opening to receive the wale, 

amount o'water discharged to be the measure of the 
amount used by each wheel

I am pleased to think he has no fault to find with 
me for following Christ’s commands, and doing all 
the good I can according to my convictions. This 
is a “ come down;” but I am afraid Mt. Thomson 
does not mean what he says. I scracely can give him 
credit for so much liberality, when I recall to mind 
u The Bull” (of which he was author J which ap
peared in Purs Gold a few weeks ago, in which was 
set forth the fact, that a meeting of “the friends ” of

Bro. A. F. 
XV. Sec

Part second was commenced with a song and cho
rus, by Miss Clark, followed by a humorous reading 
from Mr. Brown, after which the following debate was 
entered upon :

Resohed That the occupation of a dry goods sales
man is more adapted to improve the mind than that 
of a journeyman shoemaker. The affirmative was ta
ken by .Mr. J. Henderson, and the negative by Mr. 
Donald Buchanan, and warmly argued on both sides. 
Upon the conclusion of the debate, the Choir sang 

u When shall we Meet Again."
Prof. Fluclling, who presided at the organ, received 

a vote of thanks, w hen the National Anthem was ren
dered, and the company dispersed, no doubt well 
pleased mtth the evening’s entertainment.

The judges to pe 
ouglily well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels, —each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

The owners of winning wheel to have their mmry refunded 
them, and the kmrr s money to go towadrs establishing 
chawcal free library in any town in Canada named by the ow n
er of the successful wheel.

The wheels to be tested N R. %. H. *. and foil gate.
Eat* party lo give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of $4-000. that the loser shall pay the entire ri penses of the lest.
There are some wheels that give very good results with full 

head and full galcage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial galcage. Such wheels in our climate, where the water- 
powers arc affected by cold and drougth. are of no practical 
value.

-resi lents of Canada, and to be thor- A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in the above
place on the'same evening at 6:30. • Superintendent. XV. 
K. Morrison ; assisted by Sister Baker and Bro. W. 
Methenll. W Children under 14 years are eligible foe 
membership.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, No. 600, meets
in Gooi Templars' Hall every Tuesday evening, at 8 
o'clock, sharp. Tlios Nixon W. C.T.; llro. Morton, W 
S.; Luke Sharpe, T.D.

TORONTO STAR TEMPLE meets every Friday
evening, in the Good Templars' 1 Ia.ll. corner of \'<#nge and 
Albert Streets. XV C T. H. B Montres tile; XX >. E. M 
White ; T D. C Woodall.
ir Parties wishing to loin this laxlge are required to pay 

Ife initiatory fee at the time of proposition.
NASMITH I EMP1 E meets eve

evening. )n the Good Templars' 
gess ; T U, Bro Marshall.

MAPI B LfiAl il MPI B meets every Tuesday
evening, corner of Adelaide and Francis streets XV C T 
Bro G V Patterson; Sec. Bro Follet; TD. Bro il FairJot

the “ Sabbath Temperance Meetings "had been held, 
a committee of four, (giving names) with Mr. Thom
son as secretary, had been appointed to carry on this 
Sabbath work, and requesting if the various lodges 
and divisions sent representatives to co-operate with 
this committee, (who by the way were almost sclf 
appointed) such representatives iftust be members in 
good standing in Evangelical churches,—thereby 
shutting the door j(scc Worcesters definition word 
Evaafc/nal) upon Methodists, (and w hat denomina
tion has done more in Canada for temperance refoim 
than this one ?) Episcopalians, Vniversalists, Unita

ry Wednesday
W C T. tiro Bur-Hal

Bro.. Nasmith of this city, whose letters have been 
read with interest, wc arc glad to say, is expected to 
arrive home every day. We have no doubt but that 
the experience he may have gathered in his connec
tion with the Good Templars, will assist greatly the 
cause here.

We claim that we are the only makers of the Gemcisb 
James I.eieel Parue Tvibixe Wheel in Canada, and
that it is without a xival m the woiim is pbaltical re I RESCUE TEMPLE meets every Thursdiv even

' ing. in Ihe Cuod I. W I ! I, , K
.. J5 . ■ . ■ WS, Bro Hammond; TP. Bro W J Taylor.
Mow than 6.000 of Ihcse .brels are now in openuion in CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE

< anada and the United States. The sales of no other w heel ]
Since writing the above Bro. Nasmith has returned, I ever yet introduced on ihe, continent exceed onl-siuh this, 

and is hale and hearty as expected.

The Annual Brant County Convention, of the Sons 
riahs, in short all who arc not Calvinists. And when 1 of Temperance, we understand, will be convened on 
remonstrated with for his narrowness, confessed be j the last Monday of this month.
did not know the effect cf this hall until it was point- ; . _______
ed out to him, but simply intended that it should ap , The Cold Slrcam Division, Brock Street, Toronto, 
ply to two individuals, whom it appears refuse lo be £1VC a Soc,al on Wednesday evening of last week, 
guided by his narrow opinions. The attendance was large, and the programme, vocal

And now when the truth is told, the pubhc will be and in$mimcnta| muliC| and ad(lrrsscs was wc„ car.
better able to determine whether Mr. Thomsons ^ ^ The refreshment table, under the charge of 

excellent way is better su,t«lto present ctr- lhc lad.cs, wa, firsl-rate. and amply provided with 
cumstances than the " Reformat,on Soc,etw, highly iccs ln<1 toltaliB and it i$ nccdkl$ to add_ 
laudable “old way, ’(which excluded all sectarianism) r„nitcd lo an aUrming cxlcnt. Thc Ueputy, Bro 
an Jgai-e every one who felt disposed an opportun,ty.to McDougall, presided on the occasion, 
work for thc suppression of intemperance and left the 
church free to deal with drunkards after they had

SI M x

Sou» of Temperance meets every Tuesday e-eamg. at 
(/«.lock, in the basement of the I em pent nee Hall. Tem
perance street. Bro. G. M. kos:, (Mt King vinacl. and 
Bro. Jas. Thompson. 358 Yuage street, uuJ k happy to 

^7give any information with regard to tills 1>i

* number.
Our wheel has been thoroughly tested in Great Britain, and 

has folly maintained the reputation it lias gained in Canada 
and the United Sûtes, as the most economical water-wheel in 
(irmctical operation ever yet introduced.REVIEW.

“ more
„ XVe arr now publisl.m ; a new descriptive water-* heel pam-

ik Lights and Ska doles OJ Ari* a Ork Lift', or, ike phW-v containing 130 piges of valuable matters, which will I* 
Sights and Sensations of the Great City.” A îivrk sent free to all applK .nts,

For further information asldress. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
desert ft ne of Neit* York City in alt its various pha
ses. Its S/denJors and Wretchedness ; Its High 
and Low Life; Its Marti, Paiaees and dark Dens ; 
Its Attractions and Dangers ; Its Kings and Fraud; 
Its leading Mem and Politicians, Its Adventurers. 
Mysteries and Crimes. By dames D. McCabe. Jr. 

What Paris is to the Frenchman, or Ix>ndon to

F. W.GLEX.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.j Th.f Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of

I have no doubt the order of the Sons of Temper- ; *,'**•?
ance will feel duly gmtful for the " highet respe,, ” j tJ / Jhurwday, the
Mr. Thomson entertains for them. And in this coo- ; prescniatncs ‘ ere wax a ,„r alien nee of re- 

ncction I may say I do not write as a representative 
of that honourable body, but simply as an individual 
member, and in using the nom du plume 1 do, I con
sider I have wronged no one.

And now, I am done with “ James Thomson " but 
before closing I will just add, that thc reason 1 have 
no: put my real name to these letters is that 1 am not 
an aspirant, like him. for literary fame; and moreover, 
am of the opinion that your readers feel much more- 
interest in thc question under discussion than in those | 
who arc enaged in it ; but nevertheless, to relieve his j 
mind, you have my permission to give him both my j 
name and address.

* Oshawa Ont.
N. B. — XVe dcsirc'to call attention to the follow ing certifi- 

ate ; -

been reclaimed from their intemperate habits.

0 ing i mi roiox ro to montaiThc following officers were 
! elected and installed for the present year R. Alcorn 
brack, Bedford, G. W. P. ; James Whitten, Adams- 
ville, G. W. A. : Rev. J. J. Hall, East Farnam, Chap
lin ; J. S. Hall, Montreal, Grand Scribe ; C. If. Mans- 
fiwld. East Famham,G. T.; B. M. Martin, West Bol- 

j ton, Grand Con. ; Robert Allen, Adamsvillc, G.
v lit
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HOMKOPATIUC PHARMACY. KEE'r*?
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c
the Briton, New York is to the American. It is 
not only the Metropolis, but it is the chief attrac
tion uj>on this continent, the great centre to which 
men and women resort for both business and 
I leasurc, and as snch is a source of . nover-Ciiling 
interest. Of late years several attempts have 
been made to reproduce its varied attractions in 
book form. The most successful result of these 
efforts is the book now before us. The author 
has had unusual facilities to see every feature ol 
the great city, and has written the work with an 

appro- enthusiasm which is apparent in ever)- page. He 
has not merely produced a sensational story, but 
has given us a record ol actual facts, of which he 
is jiersonally cognizant.

The Halifax .Urtacncr, ol the joth in,,., thu, al- The book “ “ “d ^sorbing a, a
ludestothe Ute Rev. James E. Malcolm, P. G. XV. A. Dovcl'lnd wcrc “ not for thc evidence he fur- 

The old-fashioned, ancient tower dings its sombre I who died at Hantspon, on the 6th ultimo. nishrs, wc should be tempted to believe that he
shidow on the green turf and hexd-nonce, which | •• Brother Baleen was a clergy man of the Baptist has carped us into the realm of fiction. He tells
mvlt thr «pit w'iî.-areu in deithly silence those Church of this Province. For many years he was us the history of the great city which has grown to 
who have fallen “heir to their, some six Sect of sod.’ stationed in Londonderry, Colchester Counts ; but be the most remarkable in America and relates its 

Brnerth yon weeping willow’s shade is a sacred for , few year, had eha^ealatongrcgauèn « Hants- o|., ,rad,tions with rest and humor’ He mtrodu 
spot ; touch II not, a loved sister sleeps there, and port. As a minister of that denomination lie was tl , , . .. ..re.,, in peace free from ,11 worldly care. mu’c* respected by the Baprists He »„ a n„i,e” U$ ,0 *" ^ P~P*e’ ”» lnt°

A profound stillness prevails, save at intervals Paradise, Annapolis County, and at the time of his l*lclr w,*.s an“ mlnncr °* "c" Ue “nn8s “» face 
when the trees are whispering a mournful dirge, as death 46 years of age. As a temperance man he was 10 **ce w'*h great merchants and bankers, actors, 
if chanting a solemn requim for the departed. Such a srarm advocate ol the cause, and for many years has *<htors, working worren, ballet girls, thieves, 
a churchyard called forth Grey’» noble Elegy. You I been connected with the Sons of Temperance, being gamblers, sailors, quaks, firemen, and a host of

a member of Iron age Division No. la, Londonderry, others. He delights us with his sketches of
He became a member of the Grand Division of Nova the better and brighter side of city life, of the 
Scotia on October *$, 1*64 ; and on Oct. 30th, 1867, genius, enterprise, charity and humanity of the 
wxs installed x$ G. A., And elected a Rcd resent a- _ . • • • « • • , ....
tire ,0 the Nation.. Dixtion of North Amen " "ht TS 7^' ^ ‘^."g »ccoun„
death ,s deeply regretted by all those who had the °f'1l*d"kn a"d lcrnbk ^ <* he
pleasure of hi, acquaintance. ! 11 delineating.

A truthful picture of New York life cannot l>c 
otherwise than deeply interesting. r _ 
has succeeded admirably in hi, task, and 

diet for his liook a large sale. It is brim full of 
useful information,brilliant and fascinating, and is 
sn emphatic warning against the vices of the city.
It is pure and lofty in tone, and while it discussed 
fully many of the darker sides of city life, it does 
so with delicasy and candor. An interesting fea
ture of the book is a powerfully written history of 
the Tammany Ring frauds with sketches of thc 

I actors therein.

It is comprised in one large octavo volume of 
«60 pages, illustrated with nearly 200 fine en 
graving, of noted places, life and scenes in New 
York, and published by the National Publishing 
Co., of Philadelphia.

The low price at which the work is issued, 
brings it within the reach of alWnd no one who 
wants to know New York as irwes 
fail to buy this book. It is published in English 
and German, sold by suliscription only, and agents 
are wanted in every county.
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On I be Afternoon of Thursday a Pic-Xic in honor 
of the Grand Division was held in Mr. C H. M^ns- 
field's grove, which was well attended, 
were delivered by Rev’s. J. J. Hall, of East Famham ; 
Kenney, Waterloo ; C. P. Watson, Cowansville • Shut- 

, I ileworth, Granby ; Thos. Gales, Montreal ; and Mr. 
Duff, of Montreal Between the addresses 
jmatc pieces were sung by the East Famham choir 
which were well received b/ thc audience and added 
much to the interest of thc meeting.

886 YONGE STREET,
........................................................................ONTARIO

Has always on band .
Pure Drugs, Medicines, and fine English, French, 

and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and 
Nail Brushes, Combs, Fancy Goods, &c

Also keeps in stock :

10.35 
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Yours respectluHy.

A SON OF TEMPERANCE.
Montreal (Depart)
Cornwall -

a oc4-00
7 40 1105

a 10
pmPURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, I Pmcott - .

in forms of Mother Tinctures, (ilobules, and I Brock*®* - 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re-

\Toronto, July 16, 1872. 1 15 
1 50

9 5P
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USE THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED WORM
FOWDF.RS Have no equal. Safe, sure and effectual 
They hare a soothing effect in all irritations, and they are 
pleasant to take. Ewery child Ukes them. Try them " Foe 

Kiln* ft Co., and Lyman Bros, ft

ft 3»
9 40

• J.10 10.15
7.» 11.30

TOItONTO TO SARNIA.

Mi
7 50
8 au

I* J»
• t*y all I>nigeiMs 
. Wholesale A^rnt

■ft
( o

Toronto • 7.30
Guelph 9 50
Stratford - 12 00 noon

Sa i ima

pm.
«‘ 45 ’ 
• S3

m 7 4» y-*,
:______4«>8»R.

p.m.

6»USE THOMPSON’S GREAT RENOVATOR
for emoting all Grease Sport. Faint. Tar. Ihtch. etc 

etc.. from all kind* of fabric, and for polishing Silver and
- Brass U has no equal

I »
«30

D. THOMPSON,

PAPER HANGING

• 3-3» 7<*> 7.30
SARNIA TO TORONTO.

Sarnia • 10 25 
l>ondon(Dep) n>5

Stratford - 1 50
Guelph - J.45

Torontq (An) 6.15

Trains run by Montreal time,

pm.
*4° I Bis.'C some strange epitaphs ; here is one : •-45 7 JO

P m
“ Here lies my wife. Elizabeth Pyc,
The Lord has taken her to the sky,
The saints rejoice,- and so do I.**

A delightful ride through a beautiful part of the 
coentry brings me to Bridlington ; a fine summer re
treat. with all the sea-side attractions. The coast of

358 YONGE STREET. 358 4 I 9 AS
1104
P*

730 J *5
Between Elm A Wall

«015 5»S 9 » l-St

PAPER HANGINGS
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST.
Of the Newest Désigné,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERNS,
A large variety, sulianie far Halle, Fariore A Offices,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Ready Mixed Paints, Brushes, Oils, Colors, &c.

X’orkshire is very dangerous : two years ago, in thc 
vicinity of this place, was wrecked thirty-four vessels.
Khmborough, as vou will sec by thc map, is a bold I Division of Nova Scotia has lost by death three of 
promontory. Here, I stood on the place where the their representatives in the National Division, viz : 
Danes first landed in England. A few miles from j Bros. Noble, McArthur and Balcom,—an unusual oc- 
h.-rc is thc burial place of Alfred, King of Northum | cunvnee in connection with its history, 
bri i. and near by is a famous mound, from the top of 
which the Romans were addresej by their chicfa and

Our author a.m. p m p m p.m I.itv
— 7.001x40 4 40 9.50 I K 
.... 7-ab 1.0a 5.05 10aa i-m 
.... 900 a. 10 tv jo 11.30 s.55
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.................................. ...... » 8 aj 11 30 7.45
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TORONTO LINE—G. W. R R.

Since the beginning of the yeah 1*72 the Grand Suspension Bridge. • 
Si. Catharines • 
Hamilton •

Paris • • •
Woodstock

laoodou -

we pre-

’lain & Ornamental House Painting,
Sign XX'riting, Paper Hanging.

GLASS CUT TO ORDER, Ac., Ac.

The Crystal Fountain Division of this city, a!- 
councillors. A f-w m I as further on is Filey, with its I though a comparatively young division, seems to 

» fine bay said to resemble that of Naples Again tak - exert i ie c insidcrablc influence in our community, and 
ing the train, I am landed at Scarboro’, the queen of we arc pleased to learn that during the past three 
English watering places ; where all the fashionable mouths it has added twenty fisc new members to it 
resurt in search of health and pleasure^aod where you j roll, which now numbers oxer one hundred.
have to dress within an inch of your lifc.^ I _______

I must bring my rambling epistle to a elosep Of

r1,
Windsor (Arrixr)

Windsor - 
< "Hal hum 
laondon 
Ingersoll 
Pnris • 
Hamilton 
S». C atharines

JAMES THOMSON,
j$8 Yunge Street, Toronto.

Sons or Tempmiaxce please pon*r oxer the fol- 
coursc I have not told you a quarter of what 1 have I lowing items. They ought to urge them on to greater 
seen, and things I hate heard, but I must leave- thc 
remainder for some future time. I need hardly tel1 
you that there is an indes rribable pleasure in visiting 
the land of one’s nttix-ity, and again wring thc place 
where we lived our boyish, golden days.

I n a few days I leave for a flying visit to lamdon 
and Paris; and afterwards, with deep regret, I shall 
bid adieu lo thc sea girt isle of Britain, . n 1 embark 
for my xres'ern home.

Submitting my humble lines with all errors in or
thography Ac. to your gentle criticism, with kindest 
regards to all my friends and yourself,

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

C. M. STUBBS.

AGENTS AND CANY ASSERS.\
efforts for thc estension of their noble Order.

Sixty thousand lives arc annually destroyed by in
temperance in the United States, and sixty thousand 
more in Great Britain.

ANTED for Pure Gold in every City 
Town, Village and School Section 

Dominion. Liberal terms to pushing men. Ail 
dress,Pure Gold Publishing Co.,Toronto.

w TORONTO TO HAMILTON.

I» S»
H $5 

« 40
HAMILTON TO TORONTO.
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Hamilton (Amvr)

o m700 4.00
1 <«’ HI 9<*
8 4|One hundred thousand men and women are yearly 

sent to prison in consequence of strong drink.

Twenty thousand children arc yearly sent to the 
poor-house for the same reason.

94*
lly is, should

if 2
p-m. pitHandsomestBrightest, Best, 

Fwmira a ret mm
Hamilton 
Onknlk - - -
Toronto (Arrirr)

Trains run by Hamilton time,

it,<..
3-3“ 9-x

Three hundred murders are another of the yearly 
fruits of intemperance.

Four hundred suicides follow in this fearful fatal3- 
guc of miseries.

A Gentle Rebuke.—A lady riding in a 
the New York Central railroad, wax disturbed in 
htT reading by ti|c ronversaliav of two gentlemen 
occupying the Beat junt before her. One of them 
seemed to he a student of some college on his 

Two hundred millions of dollars are yearly expend- way licmc for vacation, lie used much profane 
ed to produce this shocking amount of crime ami language, greatly to the annoyance of the lady.

She thought she would rebuke him, and on beg. 
ring pardon for interrupting them, asked the 
student if he had studied thc languages. “Yes 
madam, I have mastered the languages quite 
we ll.” -Do y ou rend and speak Hebrew I’’ 
' Quito fluently.’’ “Will you be so kind as to do 

P me a small favori” “XX’itliagréât pleasure. I
Agents Wants».- Good Agents will be engag nm *t your service.” “Will you be so kind as

-----------,m........ u-mrauun .no eecem . . ' «W or ‘ commission '"d“-v0,'”Y™»'K in
I trust jrol may be lung spare! tu coin:.-: mirer, Address Pi be (}a-.n Publishing Company, givin; H , i”*i‘ ""l anno)cd "ny mo''0
you did me. __ | desired, references, ie ' 6 I gvnt" m« ^ 6”‘^ '

PURE GOLDcar on NORTHERN RAILWAY.
0 NORTH.1 moving south.rTwo hundred thousand orphans arc bequeathed 

each year to public and private charity. - 7 4$ 3 45
* 9 44 5 44
• I* ■$ 7 «5

40 3 on 
°» 3$a

Toronto - -
Newmarket -
I tame
Orilka (Arrive) -

r
Surn« - - -is 55 855 
l oiling wood (Arr) i jo 9 ao

CoTlingwood (TVr) 5
S«.x>rtcr ... ft

• ta 4isOUI ta (Depart) - . .* • 43

Nrwmirl. t - * 9 16 6 jS
Toronto (Arr) • 11 10 bo

A Weekly JToumol or Canadian Homes.
P. S. I cannot find words to express my appreci

ation of the many maral precepts you have inculcated 
to ms while a member of your Bible clxsx

I have received instruction from you, which will mi,rr>’and 11 mucl1 more 11 lo$* '» time wasted from 
always be remembered and cherished, and 1

$2 a Tear ; $1 for Six Month»- • 3°
p m%4T Send for n Specimen Copy.

Pube Cold Purlishinc. Co., Toronto.
Should Subscribe for Pure Gold. It
contents arr pure, elevating, healthful and intern 
In»:. May be put Without fear into thr hands 
U a year ; $i for sis months. Give it » trial —
IVulimiinc Co.. Toronto.

p|nt Should SuWcribe for Pure Gold, and.
Umm «herrtwald In circuUlinç x pure, healthful sloufl)ill. .

oJ literature. *#* Orprmen remitting direct to L’ïbndce -
the FulV ers a ill recent the paper for |i jo per annum. ( nnninrtoa •
[ Should Subscrilre for Pure (kit.D. Jusl Woodxalie
I rill J the thing for pleasant hrvM : tx idm»;, tin i.-ng ( Arme

winter nenings $2 » year ; $1 fur six months Midland unction, 12.2c 
Fvblishixo Vo., Toronto.

Address.
«w*;* «w ivuawaHiKim «nu cncTiMicv, ana upon I cause. 1 s it not timeto drive fliat which
which I set a priceless value. The sound advice 1 | produces such results from our country ? Can wc be 
had from you at different times, will
ten. The storms of life may beat oxx-r my head ; "the ! Let him who reads this lav it to licait 
circa and perplexities of business may crowd thick 
and fast upon me ; my cheek may be furrowed with 
age ; and whitering locks indicate the winter of life;
“7*till I shall always think of you as a true friend who _j.ilrr 
will always stand high in my admiration and esteem.

TORONTO AND NIPISSING RAILWAY.
he forgot- j human if we hesitate to lend our aid to such a cause 1

GOING NORTH.

Toronto - •
Merklutm

GOING SOUTH.
a.m. pm 

MnU.tml juction. a c;
Woodxiîh- • • C af a. 05 
( flnrnibjdn • C.25 1 sx 
Uxlrritlce - . 7 4$ 3.40 
•NtoUflxilIc - a U.j:

Markham

the young. 
Fi at Gold a. in. p m.
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X»PURE GOLD
( oliseum; for it would be a temperate place for 
one^yiipg, and leu Teutonic than the subter- 
ranean passage in Boston.

This is, like the same season every year, the 
hottest weather ever known. The intercourse 
with Oriental Japan has something to do with it 
The country is flooded with Oriental fans. 
Everybody must have noticed that. And where 
there is a great increase of any article, there is 
always created an artificial want for it. The 
weather was never so hot before, as it has boon 
since the importation of so many ship-loads of 
these fans. But this is not by any means the 
worst of it, These pagan fans are deteriorating 
the national character. Look at the pictures on 
them, the dragons, the monsters, the impossible 
domestic life, the heating tea-parties, the strange 
gods. Every body does look at these pictures 
the greater part of the day. They are low in 
moral tone. How different these are from the 
simple palm-leaf-fans of our primitive and mor® 
Christian national life ! The palm-leaf-fans come 
from missionary lands, and were associated in 
our ideas with missionary effort. In all country 
churches were these great fans of palm-leaf. They 
were Sunday fans. They had not a worldly sug
gestion. Can you use the Japanese fans on Sun
day ? Ought you to do so, if you can ? How 
would a Sunday school look, studying those gro- 
tîfque and trifling pictures? What would be our 
feelings to see a me, ting of the American Board 
every member of which had a Japan fan in his 
hand? It is in this way that heathendom is 
coming in and demoralizing us all in a pictorial 
manner, when we arc powerless under this heat 
and least able to resist its encroachments. Talk 
about our Tract Society ! These pagan fans are 
the most effective tracts that were evordistribnt- 

J. G. >1. Jr. e<*- And they are good fans, too; cheay, light 
i and carry a great deal of wind. And long before 

we get cool, we shall find that we are more than 
half pagan, and there will remain very little for 
the Buddhist missionaries to do. They no doubt 
are looking at us now, and saying, complacently 
“His fan is jn his hand." Their work is well

■?(For Pure Gold.)
THE MAPLE AND ITS LEAF-

HE art of reading and writing short hand 
succcsslully taught in ten lessons either 

privately or by correspondence. Three systems, 
whichever the student prefers.

Terms moderate. • <
Address, WILSON, MORTON.

“ Pure Gold" Office. Toronto.

of the Republican party. What are the questions ' I ' 
upon which you are most likely to disagree ? Com- £ 
pulsory education ? That I will accord to them 1 
willingly. The question of the imposts ? It is 
ertain that I do not share the opinions of a large 
number of Republicans on the question ; but I 
shall be able, I bust to coble to an amicable un
derstanding with them. Wc will make mutual 
concessions, and on many points I hope to con
vince them of the wisdom of my viesrs. The sub
sidies for the Church ? This will be the great pro
blem. • The Republican Chamber-elect will ask 
me perhaps, to withhold them. I will 
sent This would be to declare war against the 
whole Catholic world, and religious wars are above 
all things, to be avoided. The question is so im
portant and might prove so dangerous to the re
public, that I cannot believe I shall not be 
bring the Assembly to my way of thinking, hosrever. 
Republican it may be.

Upon this last point, as upon many others, we do 
not agree with M. Thiers ; but when we consider 
this whole programme, which we will call national, 
we may, as the Heine PMtifsu very truly observes, 
safely intrust it to him, and give our support 
illustrious statesman who prefers to the 
Menck the glory of Washington.

LUKE SHARP.

UNDERTAKER.
X

-r
Fa* in some grand old forest,

Beneath thy broadening bough,
I’ve stood lost in reflection ;
And hailed thee with affection,

As 1 do hail thee now.

1 hold thy leaf all tightly,
Within my closed hand ;

This leaf, which once hung growing,
On thy branch, which erst blowing,

Low blowing breezes fanned I

Was it on plain or mountain, -
By some famed waterfall.

Or in some valley shaded,
The spring thy texture braided,

In sylvan-columned hall ?

O green umbrageous Maple,
O broad-leafed Maple tree,

Say did the Indian rover,
Or dusky-featured lover 

Once amorous sport ’neath thee ?

Thou art a leaf of springtime,
Nor has the summer heat,

Or Autumn’s sultriness, yet taken 
Thy gloss ; but, being shaken 

To earth, still green we see’t !

WAREKOOMS AND RESIDENCE:

Nos. 7 and 9 Queen St West, Toronto
ADJOINING KNOX’S CHURCH.

TO.THE PUBLIC OF CANADA.✓
COFFINS

Office or the )
JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. V 
* Osh aw a, Ont., Manch S. iSya. )

never Con or every description 
I * AYS ON HAND

ITDEING desireui of testing the merits of the
I ) diflertn: water-wheel now offered for sale in Canada, 

as lo lheir economical use ol water we, as manufacturers o 
the GENUINE JAMES LEFTEI. DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make the following challenge to the manufacturers of ANY 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels in nil cases to t* wholly 
manufactured by the competing parties:—

We will place In thehsnds of any responsible party sis thou 
and dollars («6.ooo), and the parly accepting the challenge to 

Ao the same, the money to be held subject to the award ,-f the 
jul ;es. The wheel, la be tested in . «our mdf driving the qFF|CE; CORNER KING Jr CHURCH 
tarn* tuns of stone, grinding the same wheal, and hating the 
same number of square inches of opening to receive the wale, 1 

amount of water discharged to be the measure of the 
amount used by each wheel.

The judges to pe non-reôi tents of Canada, and *© be thor
oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels, —each party to choose one judge and the twolo choose 
the third.

The ow ners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 
them, and the loser s money to go towadrs establishing a me- Neatly opposite Hay Street, 
chanic.il free library in any town in Canada named by the own
er of the successful wheel. #

The wheels to bMested « If. %. H. K. and full gate.
Each |arty to give good and suihuent bonds, to the amount 

of £4.000, that the loser shall pay the entire expenses of the test.
There are some whtels that give very good results with full 

head and full gateage which entirely fail nndcr partial l«ead and 
partial gateage. Such wheels in our climate, where the water- 
powers are affected by cold and droegth. are of no practical

We claim that we are the only makers 6t the Gcsvtxe 
James Llffu. Double Tun bine Wheel m Canada, and 

RIVAL in the WQJtLD in I
•LLTS.

More than 6.000 of these wheels are now in operation jn 
Canada and the United Sûtes IT* sales of no oilier wheel 
extlr yet introduced on this continent exceed one-sixth this 
number, » j

Our wheel has teen thoroughly tested in Great Rriuin. and 
has fully maintained the reputation it has gained m Canada 
and the United Suies, as tlie most economical w 1 ter-w heel in 
practical operation ever yet introduced.

Wc are now publishing a new descriptive water-whevl pam
phlet* containing 150 pages of valuable matters, which will be 
sent free to all applicants.

For further information address.

riB«T-(LAM HEAMLS.

A .ml 80,1.11., wh0 hazy
Toronto. Jan. 1. u;i

able to
-3m

DR. J. BRANSTON WILLMOPT,

fGraduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
to the 

rale of
TORONTO.

A YOUNG MAN WANTED. F. BAILEY’S
BELFAST .

Book and Stationery Store
No. 80 QUEEN STREET.

Wanted.—A young man ol industry, ability 
integrity, Ac.

This meets the eye daily in the column of 
“wants,*'and it is as true as the Pentateuch. 
Wanted ? Of course they are always Wanted. 
The market can never be overstocked ; they will 
always be called for, anti never quoted "duU” or 
“no sale." Wanted for thinkers—wanted for 
workers—in the mart, on the main, in the field, 
and in the forest. Tools are lying idle for want 
of a young man ; a pen is waiting to be nibbed ; 
a tree to be felled ; a school to be instructed.

They talk about staples and great staples. 
Honest, industrious, able young men arc the 
great staples in this world of ours. * ' 1

Young men ! you are wanted, but not for a I 
doctor. No, nor a lawyer. There are enough 
of them for this generation, and one or two to 
spare. Don't study a profession, unless that of a 
bricklayer or a farmer, or some of the manual pro
fessions. Don't measure ta|>c, if you can help it. 
It’s honest and honoraltle. and all that, but don't 
rob the women. It’s their perogative to handle 
silks and laces, tape and thread. Put on 
hat, then, like a man, don an apron and go out ol

I’ll twine thee in the tresses, 
Since thou art verdant yet,

Of her, whose cheek is fairest ; 
Whose eyes of meaning rarest 

Look out from deeps of jet.

In honor to the Maple,
Our Canada’s true tree ;

Long may it bud in beauty,
The emblem of the duty,

Wc owe, dear land, to thee !

TORONTO, rxr

9E0RV01V*!

TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.
->

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, 
TOYS, Ac.

Rif" Remember the stand.

Ne. 12 ST. LAWRENCE(

KENT BROTHERS
YONOE STREET.

3Rte(fUanrou5.
i

Importers of ail grades cf

GoldandSiler Hatches

BEAUTY OF WOMEN.

NEW YORK contemporary draws a parai- begun 
lei between American and English women:A_ _ But this is not all that the Jajianese have done.

and by a very easy line of argument makes out the From paper fans, we shall go to using their 
former to be by far the most beautiful. Of course paper handkerchiefs, and paper all-sorts-of-things 
we should favor the Yankee women, but then the [„ Boston now they advertise paper suits of 
standard of female beauty varies so with countries ' clothes for sixty-two and a half cents a suit.
and climates that each nationality conceives beau- This is cheap enough, though if a person wear d°°” fret a good glow on your check, the jew- 
ty according to its own fashions. The Africans, j„g one of them should get caught in the rain we !llry l°'* U*>on >our *,ro"r' and a 6001* *t of well 
of course, figure beauty as black or bronze, with imagine he would feel still cheaper. They ought ^cvc*0Pe^ muscles. \\ e would go, if we could, 
swollen lips, and to make the lower lip more beau- to j*. coo| ,nd comfortable, especially if they are I bu* TC yOUng longCT ag°lhan. we wo,,ld like 
tiful some tribes render it pendulous, by attaching m»de of wrapping pajier, but they would ltardlv 10 *'nk *>ut’ »ou kn0“' "r*>en one’s old, he can’t, 
heavy jewels or weights to it through artificial holes, keep their shape with the thermometer at niuetv- Besides if you become a doctor, you’ll have to 
In Peru the longest ears are considered by far the five and one hundred. We are not informed wlit~ “ l*cause you haven't experience," says an 
handsomest, and as a great mark of beauty in the what sort of paper they are made of, but they old practitioner ; because you are 11 too young," 
females. Some people stain their teeth black might be the means of disseminating a cheap **)’ *H the women. If a lawyer, and likely to rise, 
and some red, and in Basque the women do not literature; any one could wear a small volume, ,hr>11 Pul a weight on your head, a Is Swiss, to 
consider themselves fit for brides until they have j BO that he that runs could read. It would be ke*P y°u under, or if you make a good argument, 
shaved their heads close to the skin. I economical to have the suits printed on both samc opponent as gray as a rat will kick it over,

The Mexican women rejoice in low foreheads sides, so that they could be turned the eecoud ^somc l,unt ” 0,her’ because you were not 
and very thick heads of hair, the blacker the bet- day, and » person could iu this way wear a serial b®™ in d* I6" one- A”d *° •« wffl be, until you 
ter, and coarser it is the higher appreciation, while through the week, “to be continued" being stamp m bred and bored, and wish you had been a tink- 
Italians venerate red, golden and light hair. The ed on the coat-tail. Ou Sunday he could put on er- P«haps “ an immortal " one, or anything but 
Spaniards fancy light, slender figures in their wo- .»*<f clothes, with a sermon, or religious extracts what >ou are-

; the Italians on the contrary, are fond of from the secular |>apers, printed on them. There 1,6 1 £lrmcr’ and your troubles arc over, or rath- 
full developments of limb and figure. The Orien- is.no end to the variety in costume that can be er they don’t begin. You own what you stand on, 
tals and Westerns arc also at complete antipodes attained in the use of paj>er, or to the good that from ,h* crn,re ,he earth (asjjtey used to say) 
as to the way in which they interpret beauty and can be done. Business men will come down to UP *° ,he ,kT • 7°“ are independent all day, and
what relates to it The Eastern women use yel i their oEcee in the morning in a suit of the moru- lircd’not wcar7>11 nigh«. The more neighbors
low cosmetics, while the French and English ing daily, cool and fresh ; and sure that they >ou hav*> and ,hc better tanners they arc, the 
dread that tinge in their complexion. The Asiatic, have the latest, because the telegraphic news more and the better for you. 
whether of China or Siam, is delighted with the will be on their backs. They will be thus the There's one thing more young man. You are 
olive skin and high cheek bones of the Mongolian means of spreading information wherever they go "WNA I>ojR wait to be rich. If you do, ten 
women. Thus the negro adores the thick lips, to non-eubacribcrs. Summer clothing will not to one il you are fit to be married at all, or you will 
flat nose, and ebony tint of his race, and did he hereafter get out of style, but it will get out ol not 6nd anybody that’s fit to be married. Marry
indulge in art, would produce Venus with crisp date, for a man's old suit will at once be recog while you are young, and struggle together, lest in
hair, and his group of the Graces would be of the nixed. Instead of being pointed at aa having old Ve"*,0 comr- somebody shall advertise, “Young
color of basalt. It will be remembered that a co- clothes, he will be noted as wearing old news mcn wanledt" and none to be had.
lored painter once exhibited a picture of a group We are evidently only just in the beginning of -----------------------
of angels to Napoleon, in which every angel, wings our discoveries of the uses of paper, 
and all, were as Mack as the ace of spades.
criSrion M22^5?ÎÎ!LT latitude j THIERS ON HIS SITUATION. of ,he in

entenon ot oeauiy is simy ') . | his oEce, one afternoon some years ago, when a
and longitude, and that what we ca ug lncss 15 a N editor of the AVr-er VWi/zyw, who assisted iarmerfriend came in and said : Mr. Moore, 1 like

ri; " r, a»” t r '“r"'

her peculiar style of beauty ts m vogue. Among Wh one ofhil intcrlocuton ,he wrjl<.r .. oh_ n0 , , ukc it „ , glfl -.
the great advantage, of improved travel, few may after having adverted in flatter™^ terms, to the ' “ Well, then, let', «re ho, we can fix it You
therefore reckon the Uctle transportât,on of the ^  ̂«^ady rendered to France b, the raise chickens, I believe." 
unappreciated beauties, for wc deny most em '*™«tnous statesman, designated as a cloud in the

picture ,he poo,bthty of, non-conformity of 
opinion between him aud the Assembly, resulting 
u has always been the case in one instance, ,n 
the resignation of the president, Thiers ret,lied in 

! a veiy decided tone :
TAB LIVINGSTON U not probable so much uhiishA? üüLlSÿl.i. "****■ .b"fBTeJ dic- 
U of an idiot a. h. has beeli thought. He at „™icc wm y “* l"rance.' Tlm
ieast knows enough to stay in Africa during our which I, of all others, n,os?«pirc. ‘ HAnTreno^s 

heated term, and refused to bo discovered and differences lietween the Government and the As- 
brought back to bo broiled under our July sun. scn>My should threaten, 1 would change my minis 
If we could, wo would be in Unyanycmbo to day. !cr$' h*5 not the [tower to remove

r. u **.
between Unyanycmbe au<l Nyasea, and Dr. Ltv- on until a new Assembly came together, 
ingston is in it this minuet. He is exploring its what I have determined 
cool recess Ji, and luxuriating in its dripping pas- , *u™ mc ^rom my resolution, 
sage. Perhaps he is sailing on a stream in that r .<)|),e °y,kc influential memlters of the Right 
underground eltannel, where has no need of fans m^onl v rin^mam ^,1' ^min Pre*c'1*- "««id to 
Of umbrellas, or iced sherbet or lsger bier. If it ,iw mil be untenabfe . hen^u'find ^ur^llm. 

is true that tlio river Rusyi flows into Jangsn » ofa Chamber the majority of which will be 
yilti, and that therefore Janganyiki is unconnect" Republican Your opinions on certain matters 
,ed with the Nile, the exploration of this eubter. ft' $n c®n?er'a''vc ’hat they will not accord with 
ranean pass,be may solve .problem in phy.ie.l the dimension, “l'arire wIlM^Voro 

geography. But it is not in this respect that mimerons and more serious than those that have 
we are interested in it, but it promises to open arisen between the Government and the present 
up a new and cool place in which to spend the A^Bthly.
summer. It woul.l bo bettor in some respect. Thi 1 ,.vf ■}rca‘1y thought of that,’’ replied

w?.1*
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JUST RECEIVED

A Large txm»ignrorr.t of

Krfifli «III and Marble 
flecks,

your

F. XV.GLEN.

Jr

m
Oshamn Ont.

N’.'ll. — We dcsire'to call attention to the following certifi
ât® * *

Suitable lor present*in.:.

A splendid assortment of brigî.t n

Ujffcalss, Ucheu,

Hri:i\uriELI», Oble, Dee. TV, IMH

I WeUEethe ptvaeure of In for* In* Use |>ubl»r oflaiiaJa 
i that we have sold amt hwnlahed Mil. K. W. (ILKN, of <«*ti*- 
we, Ontario, 1‘atterae. Formers. I»n,wings, tiaugues.and ail 
ether* urecMsiy Information lo build our célébra e«l Double 
Turbine Water-wheel, Invented by James LclU, end 
known as the " I/eflel Wheel. We have also obligated 
ourselves to furnl*h the eame fcellltles for 
tenoot!ier|ieri . »ii. < anada. Without the InfcirmaUun 
we htre given to Mr Gi.eh, no one ean sncceesfUUy betid

to pure
our wheels of no oilier menelbeturer. Mr. Olew^s fbetlitlee 
are uusurpassrd, ami we feel sure that be will be lid a wheel 
list will give perfect asitsfertlon. We tb« re lore comme n 

l m to the people cf Canada wltb entire eon lid en re, fee 11 n 
are he will man ufae lure a wheel lo all res peeti equal to

tield feet

Sole Agents fur Iutzarus & Morris’ celebrate 
Perfected S|»ectaclc$..

Toronto, Jan. 1. Wl I'mIsrl urine
4 FRISBY A BARTLETT’S

CHEAP^ t:es
Large Sales-Small Profits.

our wheels, and we edvlae |«eriles In C

Jams Lrrru A Co. XI7E MAKE OUR OWN TIES, AND CAN
1 V wit them Retiut at the Wholesale Dncer.

Beautiful Scarfs at 30c,
85c,. .

men
1FOUND AT LAST value for 40c

Do do doTHB ORHATBST 60c

WORM MEDICINEJ Do do 40c, do 60c
Do do 60c, .

75c, -
do 75c

Do do do $1OF THE ACE.
MRS- WINSLOWE’S

WORM SYRUP.
FOB CHILDREN and ADULTS

A n:w ani 2ff»ctaal Earned y for Worm*.

Pretty Bows for 6c, value for 10c
Do do 10c, do 15c
Do do 16c. . do 20c
Do do 20c, do 80c
Do do 25c, .

bRISBY & BARTLETT,
TAILORS A MEN’S MERCEBS,

I» ■ YONOE STRE

do 85c

Fo* Salk »v Druggists Everywhere.
TOO POOR

REAL ESTATE r-
Important Announcement.

No. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto, j PTTp p] Œ0LD

HOUSES AND ANDS |> J> J ^ IJI J Q

AND

PUBLISHING
HOUSE

OFFICE,

BOUGHT, SOLD,
RENTED, VALUED,

AND EXCHANGED. I

Yes, a few, but they don’t bring anything, OVER ■1,000,000 WORTHphatically that ugly women exist anywhere. hardly.
“ Don’t they ? Neither does my paper cost any. 

thing, hardly. Now I have a projtosition to make 
to you. I will continue my paper, and when you 
go home you may select from your lot one chicken 
and call her mine. Taxe good care of her and 
bring mc the proceeds, whether eggs or chickens, 
and we will call it square."

“ All right, Brother Moore," and the old fellow 
chuckled at wliat he thought a capital bargain. 
He kept the contract strictly, and at the end of 
the year found that he had paid about four prices 
for his paper. Heoften tells the joke on himself 
and rays he never had the face to say he was too 
poor to Ukc a papessincc that day.—.Wr/ Fjrmrr

FARMING & WILD.LANDSTHIS WEATHER.

FOR SALE,

Ot er *250.000 Werlh ef Preptrlj Is prepared to do all kinds of Rook end Job 
{ Printing at reasonable rates. Special attention 
1 paid lo .

CITY OF TO RON TO1 POSTERS.
PROGRAMMES.

CmpfMeg some of the iMM offer» in the market. I 'l'ICKKTS
No commission charged unless a mle is effected Money , HANDRILIsS 

loaned on Meetgai.r C onveyancing, âc. Fire end lale In- DllJlJkj,
suranc in lint-t-Liw - -.mpanics at lowest rates A l> rkO

Send sump for the New List, just published. vAlVDt^

BILLHEADS

FOR SALE,
IThis is 

upon, and nothing can

GEORGE OLIVER &e., Ac., Ar.

i sl»rlal Induceiiieele given In Trntper- 

Seclellea.

Orders by mail promptly .execute-!.

Mrs. M. Iai.try reports her earnings with a 
Wheeler A Wilson Machine, $700 a year for shop 
work and $250 more for custom work, besides 
Iter family sewing for 6 persons.

Woi*|t«x Nt.,
(OPPOSITE AG .NFS ST,)

BELLS THE BEST BRANDS OF
ii

\ CIGARS“I wish you wouldn't give me sorb short weight 
for my money," »aiU a customer to his grocer; 
who replied (remembering Utu customer's unpaid 
grocery account) "and I wish you would uot give 
me such long wait for mine. ’

PUREALMO THK

Choicest Tobaccoes.
ONE HIM A CALI.

Printing and Publishing Heure

Ohuxch Street Toronto,
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OF HARTFORD CON.

PUT DOWN THK BRAKES. I t was found easier to get funds into 
this model institution than to get them 

No matter how well the track is laid, out again. “It’s all right," says Sam 
No matter how strong the engine is “de banks only suspended, and in a few

m*de’ j *&• will ‘again resume;' dat’a de
When you find it running the downward way de white folks does." Thiaexpedient 

ersde. 11|U,M but a little while, however; and
the storm was about to burst on the head 
of the great operator, when he found it 
expedient to gather once more his in- 

.... . . furiated depositors. “Niggers." said he
And his [lower is getUng beyond you, “dar ain’t no use a movirPabout ill Ik 

control, money's spent, and de bank's broke; and
And dragging you on to a terrific goal, dat a de way de white folks does ”

Put down the brakes! Policeman, spare that dog, touch not
„ ... * •'“«!« hair; he worries many a hog
Remember the adage, “Don t tnfle with from out his muddy lair. Oh, when he
m ,re'. ... was ■ pup. 80 frisky and so plump, he
Temptation you know is always a liar; lapped hi, milk from a cup, when hun- 
lf you want to crush out the burning gry, ,t a jump. And then his funny 

JeSlre’ * tricks, so funny in their place, so full
of canine licks upon your hands and face. 
You will surely let him live! Oh, do 
not kill him—dead; he wags his narrat
ive, and prays fer life—not lead. Go 

a * r0 | K<t the mnzxel now and put u|>on his 
mouth, and stop that bow, wow, wow, 
and tendency to drouth. Ho is your 
children’s jwt companion of their joy; 
you will not kill him yet, and thus their 
hopes destroy. No, policeman, spare 

wearing out your body I that pup; touch not a single hair; oh,
I put your pistol up, and go away from

w. i. HABTH&L, , ( fi
WIialMSIiaae Jltiall241 Ymgt St.; SUBSCRIBE ÏEALER IN FLOOR,

Corn Meal, Buckwheat Flou 
Oats, Bran, Shorts, tic., tic., 4c.

8. MEADOWS, 
Plumber* Steam & Gae Fitter

t Paumes of the
CORRUGATED SILVER PLATED 

REFLECTOR.
IMPORTER OF GASOUER&

1 and repaired.

No. 27 Queen St. West,
TORONTO.

No 77 QUEEN STREET WEST.

CABINET - MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERER, head office FOR WESTERN CANADA,

NO. s TORONTO ST., TORONTO.Rut down the brakes!
,ALL *,MD» OF jiaD ROOM £«TS 

$16.
DRAWING-ROOM SETS IN EVERY 

STYLE.

FROM Incorporated 1880. Commenced busi 
ness in Canada in 1860.If the demon of drink has entered the 

soul,
Accumulated Assets, July 1, 1871

Annual Income ....................
Surplus over all Liabilities'.'

V"nuhed' - PqgdttdwithCa^Un Go

Already paid to Widows and Or
phans in Canada, nearly .......J f*xyx»

$16,000,000
tpoajxio
3,000,000

100,000

raacT TaHee, Exi«mI«u, Ac

xern-
Oid Steam Gauges

eedle Work Mounted !
furniture made to order.

All Policies 'Strictly Non-Forfeit
ing.

No money |>aid to this Company can ever 
be lost by discontinuing jiaymcnts after 
the second year. The policy remains 
good, on application, for more insur
ance than the Cash paid in.

Tkiâ OU, IlrliaUe and Mott Socctuful 
Company afiords ymit adraalayet 

i* Ltfo Insurance.

An Annual Revenue of over $6,000,000

OVER $16,000,000 SAFELY INVESTED 
AT INTEREST.

JOB WORK I-jm

Put down the brakes! 843 riMWPublishers 1070
OF CANADA X

Mil iffAre you running in debt by living too 
fasti

[offerÜDo yon look back with shame on 
fitless past,

And feel that your ruin is coming at last?
Put down the brakes!

Whether for knowledge, or forhonor and 
g»io,

You are fast

362' JE
inducements

To Agrou. nml. th

•SS le Fie a Wnk ««lr Hms.

Ladies Most Successftil.
Among ihrir New Boots 

Mcu Moodie s /toughing it in the Bath, 
Kc-edited and improved. $, 75

Mrs. Kttlÿ i Captivity among Sioux 
lad tans. $1.

Siege of Derry, with Punshon’s graphic 
Introduction. $1 and $1 50.

Nay key's Transmission of Ltfe.
The same Author’s Physical Lift 01 

Woman. $. 50. Ac., Ac
or circulars and terms, apply to

MACLEAR A CO.
ViC,uÜÜu1Stm«. TORONTa

. ft

DESCRIPTIONand brain,
'Till nature no longer can bear the strain | there! 

Put down the brakes!
JOHN GARVIN.

Manager.Do not bo above your business He 
who turns up his nose at work quarrels 

. with bread and butter. He is a poor 
Beware hew you yield to ap|>etito’s call, smith who is afraid of his own sparks ; 
Be temperate in ell things," says prac ! there's some discomfort in all trades sx. 

tical Paul;
Put down the brakes!

C Toronto. Doc. si, 1S71.
The human is weak, since Adam's fall,

T. CLAXTON,

NEATLY, Dr.I cept chimney-sweeping. If sailors give 
up going to sea because of the wet; if 
bakers left off baking bread because it 
is hard work; if plowmen would not 
plough because of cold, and tailors 
would not make our clothes for fear of 
pricking tbeir fingers, what a pass we 

J would come to. Nonsense my fine 
” j fellow, there's no shame about any 

honest calling, don’t be afraid of soiling 
■ ■ — I y oar handi, there* plenty of soap to be 

Should sold acquaintance be forgot? ' had. All trades are good to good 
—Not if they have money. ders. Lucifer matches pay well if you sell

A Provident and yet Improvident enough of them. You cannot get honey 
Man.— baker; he kneads much, bat sells if you are frightened at bees, nor plant 
everything he kneads himself. com if you are afraid of getting mud on

your boots. When bars of iron melt un
der the south wind, when you can dig 
the fields with toothpicks, blow ships a- 
loug with fans, manure the crops with 
lavender water, and grew ptem cakes in 
flowerpots, there will be e fine time for

sa197 YONGE STREET.v-
Ah, a terrible thing is human life !
Its track with many a danger Is rife; 
Do you seek for the viotor’s crown in 

the strife?
Put down the brake w. SHKTEL

CONFECTIONER
AND ovum DEALER,

No. 146 YONGE STREET,
.onoiro

WILIAM BROWN 
Fruit and Vegetable Store,

11 RICHMOND ST. EAST,

:

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

CHEAPLY,Turietifs.
Per PM HUMS1 amtra

in
EVERY STYLE.

designs furnished,If you have a sister, love and cherish 
her with a holy friendship. And if yoo 
have none, why, love somebody dee's 
sister.

LWORK EXECUTED.

PainWGiH Linen Window Shades
and; w. d. mcintosh,

ÏTOUR&FEED YEARA German writer complaining of the 
difficulties in the pronunciation of the 
English language, cites the word Boa, 
which he says is pronounced Dickens.

An Ohio paper says that Colorado bugs 
SIS sitting around on fences offering 78 
cents a bushel for potatoes, and a dollar 
a day for hands to plant them.

The Cleveland Lender thinks it has 
enough poetry on hand to last till next 
Fall, but if the spring is backward, and 
the fires have to be kept up, it will pro
bably need more.

A Detroit man who had no ear for 
music confessed as much when he frank-
ly owned that, “H I were the proprietor THOMAS SQUIRE,
of a hand-organ, sat expressly to play 
Old Hundred,' I oouldnl get over terrmiy- 
fro out of it.

dandies; but until the millenium comes son
we shall have a deal to put up with.

LODGE ROOMS
Obi AMD

Steam Dye Works !
Kiss SOCIETY H ALUS,Twee us„ AlbaM ns. MADE TO ORDE

w is m incases WISE
TORONTO.Expeditiously .1

-a. IN ADVANCE. CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.YONQB, ST., TORONTO, Ca
\

J. EDWARDS,OlK8 VBlBlX
ATCHMAKER

(Brunei Goald end Getierd Sts.)

186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Toronto, Jss. 5. iSyn

senEXECUTED ■jj \A7~ DAT tT.iiiJrL
lo. 160 Teege Str itS 
< TORONTO, ONT. ✓
\*l Goods end Work /

-f—r—;—r.----------------
'yriCTORIA WOOD YARD

VICTORIA ST., TORONTa

PROPRIETOR. •■5 4 .

“Safe” Sausages At an Irish break - 
fast-table a traveller from the East hand
ed to one of his fellow-travellers a plate 
of sausages; whereupon the question was 
asked, “Are they safe?” He was met 
with the reply, “This is a prolific pig 
country, and it is safe to eat sausages 
wherever pig is cheaper than dog."

A Rural gent of eighteen summers in
vested in a banana on the ears recently. 
He carefully removed the pee] and pa, 
it on the seat by his side; then he broke 
the fruit up in small bits, eyeing it an
xiously as be did so. When this Was 
done he picked up the peel, shook it 
in his lap, and finally threw the pieces 
out of the window remarking as he did 

so. “That’s the fust of them prise pack
ages lever bought an’ its the last, you 
bet-’

Now Is your time.
KID GLOVES CLEANED OLIVER & THOMPSON,AT TIIE -

W HOLE SALE AN tbl IS“PURE GOLD”With Superiority and oepaltk. < t ■
COAL, WOOD AND LUMB3A

If J4J want to bring BUTTER qeiek and
HEAVY LABOUR in churning, get one of

_ an- Grnikmm, Clothes Owned. Dyed, end 
Rrjtured on the thonew poneible notice.

uperos (Aden |*m<1nelly .Mended le. N 
iponuble lor Goode sflrr lit month.

want to do away with the
NOW READY.

PURE GOLD!OFFICE. TUMPS EASY LABOR HUE; MU* MACHINES
W. BELLA CO An SERIES OF

Canadian Taies.
Na II.J

PRICE, ONLY s$;CENTS:-----

!A LIFE WASTED I

■I
GUEIJH ONT.

CT
Mr dal

CONFEDERATION
Prizi Life Association v

Cabinet Organe I
OF CANADA.

AIT» MELODBONI,

fîr*
fi,HEii amcr, vasqic ball, mum BY

A forlorn widower, after much re
flection, composed the following epitaph 
for hie wife’s tombstone:

Thou hast gone before me ,
To thy last and long sleep;

Tears cannot restore thee, 
Therefore I weep .*

“Det edeWay de,White Folks Doss." 
—Sam Johnson, of New Orisons, was 

R great authority among hie fellows, 
and ono day he called his satellites to
gether. “Niggers.” said ha “if yer 
want to get rich,ye must sabe yer money. 
You must hab a bank. Dat e de way de 
white folks does * The project was swift 
ly put into execution, and the earnings 
of the week were promptly forthcoming. 
“Niggers " said Sam, “I will beds cash
ier; yet mast 'posit de money wid me, 
and when yer want any, yer must draw 
on to it. Dal’s de way de white f<dfrs 
does.” All wetti merrily for a while, 
but by-and-by there began to be trouble.

T. J. V.I4V.IAN,

J. K. VIOK,

CAPITAL $500,000.

•tock riled eirilaal PI
IVpotllni with Dominion Government ter Hr 

entity of POLICY - Hi ILDKRN, f-m eny

OFFICERS ;

• 2 £2552* KRI“

Awarded the Only Modal,
trer Sir-

WATCHMAKER
NO. 67 Tenge Street

Y
Next Door to A. W. Russell'» Wholewle 

Watch Depot,

Cfotairs, srw; Vickers' Express *Ofiu.

TORONTO, O

Work done for the Trade,
Dee. a

•*'rr FMranrcTfia xracAi rnnsm 9f

’^sjas^sasjoisr^
Imnntf-Over Ml Polielen Irnl hell,ear

sSSHa«SSS?
^SStUTSi,1; KtSSSiiS's; YKA|,.s nînrto e Dl,e C«ü*h, and A CHILD 6 

ÏKAUS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 60 COWS
WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE.

CAUTION.

gj-urntbriteml.w"! be Invented todeveCp# 
*»*■ own «XHinlrv and

Todd's Patent Dash .Ç0*! ^',l1 ••eh Machine, and wül bring Butter out of 
tho Batter Milk of any other Churn.'" ORGANETTR "

w. BF.LI. & CO.,

*4 V1* (>®c« Rndseo for yourselves, corner of Church and Front Streets, where the MACHINES, CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTO 
ARE FOR SALE.

DRUIDS.
fttlleet InDimiBUon will he rheerfùliw fkim. nl*beU on eppllcnlkw to « neemmy m» Any iierson or persons residing n the 

City of 1 oronto, Members of the above 
Ancient Order, would oblige by callin* 
at the Dice of

WILLIAM McCABE,
Orn.rnl Manager, Toronto

<7. O. TOXD3D,
Corner of Church Wellington and Front Streets, Toronto. *

OmAMs

/
i

0
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- PI7RE GOLD_________________

R.WALKER & SONS
■HHHH • ARK SHOWING

FULL ASSORTMENT
OP NEW

SPRING GOODS!

fHüeaer. r*«J.City of Hamiltons Toronto Steam Laundry,T PRESERVER E. M. MORPHY •ijfnuqmoy • illi,w it<! .
*at II* Kixti m.,

OppoeiTB JUtLY JlLBQUAFH pFFICT

Rsguhuor of Tomato Uuirmity aad Noterai 
School Tune

So Brntitg of lui i Ko 5tpr foyini! m roe te* or

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER & PLATED WARE,

HUGH iYOUNG,■ a -L- : ; >

; ,tLate H. 4 R. Yolno,

Enginec rsand Plumber Bras
Work.
HA tf if.TON, ONT. 

.Comer of McNab and Vine Streets.
Hamilton, Dec. aoth, 18711

Fancy Goods,
Spectacles for every Sight, &c

Watches and Jewefirry carefully repaired by in* 
class workmen.1

New and Second-hand Pianos and Mclodeons for 
sale or to rent.

ii J» 4 J fit;.PATta*«
«

SIMM HUT PRESERVER
^11 kinds of Washing goneIn Silks, Velvets, Dress Gooos, Shawls, Mantles,

MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS.

Also, WOOLLENS AND HOUSE FUBNISHINO§,
CARPETS, AND READY-MADE CLOTHING.

33 to 37 King St, 16 Colborne St

Toronto, Dec aoth. 1871. 3ra
t onaUla of 11 Ik liar With a |irn|eetln| baev on 
wmcli iUu Jar n»u. "mail pipes convey the 
steam to the bottom ..fihe fruit In ti.o Jurv. 
in the >|>u< t- of TllliKK MINI TKS ut the 

fi uit *e fvzuly fbi c.uuUi«4p GEO- L. GARDEN, IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE.3”
Ilf

V
SUCCESSOR TO

R. DAVIS & CO.,

55 King Street West,
CORNER OF BAY ST.

AMILTON AGRICULTURAL 
WORKS.H CEC. P. SHARPE,

O. D. EDWARDS,

t'rwlî p;it up lu this way will keep po- 
fecily frt ala far y car». golden lion.

WORKS.STEAM DYEL. I). SAWYER & CO.,TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS, AS
PARAGUS, A-c.,

Can It )>nt »/i irrth n/ttnl *1uem. 

Any ^erson can

Manufacturer of

FIRE-PROOF SAFES
Iroo SfeuirrskOoort 

Rank.
and Norn locti

OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 
MOWER,

lMtfc'l St/fMakt /mfroeed for 1*11.

; Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper 

and Mower.
Johnston's Self-Raking Reaper, 

i Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower. 

Buffalo & Taylor's Sulky Horse Rake.

I Combination Grain Drill.

I Carter's Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improver! for 1S71

F'irst Prize Clover Thresher and Huiler,
4c., &c.

THOMAS SQUIRE
SILK W001LEN AND COTTON DYER,

- IMPORTER VF

GROCERIES. .
TEAS

JJSE Jt

X’oron « «»iiWK, - - *1*0. ft**ivo. :•»»,
Clothes

KID GLOVES

• »
AXD

Iron Work for tail, 
RC*'M* °*crt'

AâWrvep, or eall on
Cleanncd Dyed, and repaifed on the Shortest Notice.

CLEANED WITH SUPERIORITY AND DESPATCH 
Kxpri ss Orders Pi ntually Attended To.

Months.

ANDWILSON MORTON*

TOBACCOS E. ü. MOORB.
61 Iront St ml Errs#, Toronto,

General Agent fct Onuno.PURE GOLD 20-jmNot responsible for goods after*

Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871

Ac.Ac., Ac,
1st Prise 

Special Prise of $25.
j

WHOLF1SALE & RETAll. jg%

All hods of Frocnet /«tktn m aeeonnt. 
Toronto. |an t. 1*71.

»( OLDEST TEMPERANCE MME II TUI CITY

Victoria Tea Warehouse.
Established over »7 years. ,rd U e I item in rellTEMPERANCE TRACTS. *-3*FAMILY SEWING MACHINE ! PURE TEASJ. W. ELLIOTT

DENTIST,
THENO. 3.

, To the Liquor Trade, ,l,am^
MFSJ ilAfm.tON.hNT.

i»BB8^5v)wS>itSaSkii,

UNEQUALLED KOR 

ADAPTABILITY,

%ST AT LOW PRICES. Jg%
So"V*-0? P**L*tr5 10 #ocE. put up in 5 lb .ud

Over 50 varieties at from ya the 5 lb canister. 
Price Lists stnt five oa applicalion A in. 

tluil is uskrd ,o srcerofeluro

Nos. 43 and 4$ King Street West, 
(Over t. Hooper and Co s Drag Store,

TORONTO.
3‘ JABy JACOB SPENCFL 

NO. 4.
RANGE OF WORK,1

.oc AND USFFUInNFSS.Patent 1 pmronnfe.
J3 King Sfmt. Sign of tk, Quftn.

EDWARD LAWSON,
"H* IVmeet Tes Merchant.

Refcrenres TheRl. Rer. The Lord (bishop of 
Toronto. TheRl Rev Thrived Bishop <■* Heron 
The Rl. Her The Hnhup of Ontario.

Toronto, Dec. ea. l*7l.

Trial of John Barley- 
Corn,

Patent Towel Racks,
Patent Clothes line Holders, 

Patent Scissors Sharpener,
It is the

J" ijntill. most simplf:,Patent Broom Holders,
Patent Hook and Bolt,

Patent Hold bark.
Patent Breed Toasters, 

Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 
Measuring Machine,

And Other Saleable Articles.

3D ZFL "W O O cl

OTTAWA,

rn RF.ATS CANCERS without the use
1 of the knife nod require» no piy until the

1 durablf; H. €. HOTHWELL
J MPORTER and Wholesale Dealer in

fancy goods
JeneUcry. < utlcnr. Combs. Perba Wool. 

Small sets. Re.. Re.
mx^u^t2r7c^,,ebb"

By JACOB SPENCE. 

NO 5.

Anti-Dr unkeness Duty
By JACOB SPENCE.

"V IE :
The Ox Essay,

(abridged).

By JACOB SPENCE

AND ELEGANT.i
CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
Si
\ MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

albert w. draycott, agent,
826 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont

Ocuwa. Dec. no. 1*71.AGENTS WANTED.
k Hamilton, Dec. n l*ri 3* GOOD BOARD.1

Pee *.
No. lis YONGE STREET

Tan Doors bdea Adelaide Street. 
TORONTO.

(Toronto flhurrtisrmrnls.
Triumphant Succès*

or the

%gT Gentlemen requiring GOOD 
HOARD with the comforts of a home, 

ran obtain it by applying at

28 Wellington St, West.
MISS MOORE.

MACORQUODALE MATTHEWS, tire, so1 3»'
Y (Late with EWING R CO I MAKRIAGK LICKNSKS.

GEORGE THOMAS, Iaauer.

OFFICE, 40 CHURCH STREEi

GARONFR StWING MCHIl1- ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
f yamsta felvd the BUlttf 
suited for the purpose for which tracts are 
They arc abort. at ad miarasurg aad coeviac-

TVacti are got up to the best
to anything pravtouslv issued to

m b tost 
mi< tidfxl • S. E. CORHER KING & CHURCH STREETS.

, Me
best lighted Studio in Toronto.Thé rtréici of Ik* 

PfOftie dtclarrt if 

to ir mprrivr to

. The ûnest and°Vo ptv a greater iidswacnt to have them read 
waxmrrac, «h$ f'4Jo*tag > hemr 

Ve*ll$UM it the Wi <4 ra*h I rad the «d-
venisement m follows : •• iNiblished by----- Temple
ur Diridie." as if they are seal by one person - 
Compliments of Mr.——or an«lldtl|p^ha( may be 
inserted to rwo toes Thirwil be dehefotihe cost 
at change, rii a$c .. f 
pages. These tracts y 
trill le «M ât the n*i

1.1
K. F, Cskntan. MJ)nMAC^,Ei|u w»*t nut*.

Two Doors South from Kino St. 

TORONTO.

November M

J. W. BRIDGMAN, *** KRHOVKH TO

316 Church St., Corner or Asn.^ 

5, and 7 to 8PORTRAIT PAINTER.
<jfe Size Portraits in Oil.

ur sAnSt+çjiQif., ^aRanteed.

Studio, 39 King istrwt West, over Ewing A Go 's.
».ll-Coplee made from l‘h<u.1r»|.h» Amlirolypfe Ar

TOE GREAT TRIUMPH OF THK DAY !

ooy nor in tk*
w. C. ADAMS

D E N T I ST,
95 King St. East, Toronto,

any person orxSenr 
II done up to em 
rprtoeoffi.es per i.oaa

f^EFICF. Honrs 1
«'clock, pm. 

|aaio. 1870.

fj . ;
3*3T<Osar All faeiyetllart !

Being awarded first Prim at the Toronto. Imtlon, 
Guelph. St. Catharines. Chatham. Watcri**., 
Orangeville. Mono. We.'Undp»rt and Ottemlle 
Hxhitotioos of 1871 ; ertxmd |»nre at the IW muni 
Fair at Kingstoa. and Diploma at Hamilton.

It Is acknowledged to be the most simple in r»n- 
ytruction, most durable, roue elegantly finished, 
and boat family and light manufavtunni; nu. Vine 
aow in use. coeutmag ail the latest improvements.

A complete set of attachments, with printed m 
structions, furnished with each mac|une. free of

-F x f; m^re.aiKto. •

PURE ŒOLD^, INSPECTION INVITED. J. YOUNG, I !*» givTU .itrtitw* 10 h» prtfreœ i. .n iu nuns 
«d ron.mm.iKli I he new base for those mixiine 
amâcisl teeth. t ooPUBLISHING CO Y, 

TORONTO.
(lute tram a Armstrongs UedrruUiig EsuUish-

• ty
W LLIAM MUIR,

Msnutseturor of Oral. Cvfonl, Wslnut sod Gilt
UNDERTAKER,

JJI i Off oh STKEET,
TOROMTaJ. SEGSWORTH, PICTURE FRAMES.

Dealer in (’hromolithograpl.s. Engravings. Look- 
g Glasses, etc.

The New Wanser PatentIt. 1 extra charge. FumtsIb furnished with erarylhieg roguirod
Importer of Meuve cull sod esomiee st Sulewoom.

AGENT FOR

Fbk’i Palest letallk BartalFine Gold and Silver K^“#J“*15^rnt0- AWnfry Future Frame Manufaetory, 
N<x 3$>X Yongr Street, Toronto.

Dec so Looking GUssrs framed to Older.

LETT EH ‘A11
Ci

jmI. 13mFAMILY SEWING MACHINE.sTT Italian Warehouse.
«S/rcrf, ccmtr Trinity S^i. ar<.Iff Jewellery a«d Watohee tboroagh

ly repaired and giaranteed. NOW READY.
The tireatest Set els el the Tear.iij YONGE ST.

m'\Â
poo^ ! cr^TbIxYkwf'llIhc^es

SAUCES, PO-ITFI) MEATS,
. &c., 4c.

J. C. ROSE & CO.,
FAMILY GROCERS.

rolonM the - UgVORS ARK KEIT FOR SALE.
mystery of * plot, erotiug terror, pit,, curauit, end 
other p.vetoes, such »» hrfoeg lu «ne. if Buy of ht» 
cuufroros. however much they me, esceti him in 
other respects. His style, too. is ungulully uppro-

Chemist and Druggist
WU>RID CUMBERMEDF; an
V? mwth—raphr. By Uwki Maoxwaui 

Author of "Alee Fort«. ' " Aeurf. of » V»h-l 
NttfUwwbood Rol«rt Falconer At . *c.

Complete lu One Volume ( Sows Pro .60 pp . Prescriptions and F.vn)(ly Rccij es carrfeDv 
wtthi. fuli-puge lluvtralious. CLOTH, gt.oo ; prop, rod 
A PER. 75CENT>.

huntsr, maapo.

WEST BROS.,
GOLD & SILVER PLATERS, u IK M. WANZER & 00.

Nsmr. etc Complete in l rot. Croon tvo. 440 
pp. wnh 44 fell ptge iHuslruilous. doth $1 ; PnprtSewing Mxchine Manufacturefs, makd MiNurAcrviaaa or

W. E. CORNELL,
Watches, Jewellery, Watch 

Materials and Tools, Silver 
Plated Ware, Spectacles,

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 63 Xing Street hast,

5 Stationers, Bookbinders,
- ACCOUNT BOOKS

Of eO feelirfeg witters 0/ EreMi 
hettte ni.e.r-.suds the MS of elan

faculty of

Action, no one
Nlchol Silver Show Cases I

Wilkie Cullies. He he» »■ * HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
After continued improvements, that have rendered itie history of this old 

established and original Sewing Machine Manufactory of the Dominion famous I rum 
its first institution, the Company have now lawgbt to pertrcuon aad pieced in the 
market the Wanzer Valent Utter “A" Family Sewing Mar bine, an in» union which 
combines improvements of the highest importance, which have been the study ol 
inventors devoted to the perfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro
duction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new Letter “A Sewing 
Machine are-—superior accuracy of operation, durability, simplicity 
and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period of service. The 
Utter “A” Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 
upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and

SHOP SASH, WINDOW BARS. 4C

Toronto, Ont.£ jo Toronto St. W. R. STEWARD,

1 153 Yoxoe Street,

(OppoMte I itoity Square. > 1ORONTQ.i
, convenience,

■ *

M
I t-«y GEORGE ELLISI B oK binding

ft j WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

1=5
i WEEKE’S 

CARBOLIC SALVE, Human & Imitation Hair,
To be had of all ITniggists. _gr%

THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINEI; Manufacturer and Importer of\ * IfF- THOS. H. TAYLOR That has yet been introduced into the world.

Branch OSce, No. 3 Tonga Street, Toronto.
Ilaralilou, Dwraker a*h. 1*71. _____________________________

IIr*7 Wig*. D*xr Fuitcnes & Chignon*.
I Hair Work done in the latest sitles. Horst at 

tofinxiit of Hair Nets in Canada Manufacturer of 
| Ellis % Restorer and Uurkening "lhe Restorer
i.-------a„fe.------------- - #-----------dandruff and

», manutoc- 
lienutifting and 

lexion. Each of the above in

FARHIONABUE

S3 MERCHANT TAIIaOR
805 YONGE STREET,

I
11. McCABE.

UNDERTAKER. jEESsHHS
188 Qcfbs St. West, Tobosto,

•Uv \1 I

THE VICTORIATOBONTtX
gdT' Clothing and Gen|gl Fuminhinge.

________ __________ _______ preserving the corap
””” " ’’ Kittle*, çoeert» mu $t

11'ISK‘S patent Metallic Cases kep OMrn carofelly allendrol to. Whokiale an*
L ou huad. • i«aiL

178 YONGE STREET, TOBOMO.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.SEWING MACHINES
N •

V7T Incorporated under Cap. $a, Consolidated Statutes.
HAMILTON BRANCH. KsUhtoks* iu ■#«•.

/
AFTER ALL IS SAID, -«■

TUB
Ubml d.count to Charitable tnslilulior.'. 

•ronm. Jan. to. iSys.
GENERAL BRANCH, Knlahlinhei m i*6j

g »

r Champion Family Sew in Machine
la She Revt In lhe Ik.mmkm.

X 35»AVAILABLE ABBETB, •160,000.

HEAD OFFICE; Corner MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT.
BOARD Or DIRKrTtBIt

: :C .VDBURY S COCOAS.CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS

I JOSEPH McCAV&LAXD, 

S7A/AF.F AXF F.VAMF/IFF 
ON GLASS.

8 Kino Stxht West

QADBURY’S COCOA ESSENCE.

Thee ro lrhrtil 1 Ooo* ohlnmvU Pint (Ta* • 
l*i Ira al Êihlbllk* of l'-fj .■rat f». «ur suie hy 
uT rrupro-lnl'*.' Un» -v nn.l I'nissl.ro.

l mm"' KTT«;sRv<sr'N-.^!r'
I ,|v Pnlv Ve eut fer II» D*mlui«i. •

GEO. II. MILLS, Era , Hamilton. I'rosidrol LEVI LEWIS, Esq . Seliflort. Vke-Prosidwu.
Ain llroun. Eei., W IL.mlxnx)'. Thos Isuiiklg*. Esq. BUrtnn. P. Carroll. Esq. W. Flambons

n t?«:yi3WS!n75!
•n" '• ft- «''• ran * '«*». \. T. Esq.. Huarifem.

| Fu* |fe»rtl«u*ni»r« DUifl ch« n.ur» edtfrara
W. A-WHITE ."sOO

5 *2G ee.PRICE
With Tahir and Tron.11» all .<»plein.

b !
I». RllAKl R, leu. i * «
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